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IFe Keeps Close Eye
On This Year's Rush
Rules Regarding Females More Stringent

Thi year' ru h ha featured
higher budget more vigilant
Interfraternity Council policing,
and gue t appearance by the Cam-
bridge Licen e Commission.

Delta Kappa Epsilon Ru h
Chair ichola A. ielsen '03
guessed that most fraternities were
pending $20,000 to 30,000 on

recruitment this year.
"They're probably pending a

little more than u ual thi year,
because they're trying to stay
strong," he said. "But these are
already such high budgets that it
doesn't really matter."

The IFC Judicial Committee
investigators "are always around,"
said Phi Beta Epsilon Rush Chair
Jae K. Ro '02.

The CLC sent its own investi-
gator to each of the fraternities in
Cambridge "to make sure every-
thing is okay," said IFC Recruit-
ment Chair Joanne Chang '03. The
investigator checked for alcohol
and made sure that building capac-
ities had not been exceeded. "They
know about rush ... they know the
chaos, and they wanted to see for
themselves" how rush is going, she
said.

About 350 freshmen stayed
overnight in fraternities, sororities,
and independent living groups on
Saturday night, Chang said.

Last year, about 400 freshmen
stayed overnight at FSILGs on Sat-
urday night, according to Chang.
However, a new IFC rule forbid-

ding females from taying
overnight in all-male living group
may be re pon ible in part for the
lower figure.

atche women do el
hang aid that IFC repre enta-

ti e topped by the front de ks of
all the F ILG immediately after
Killian Kickoff to make sure there
were no problem and addre any
concern. t that time IF repre-
entatives checked among other

. things, to make sure no women
were checked into all-male hou es.

This year, freshmen women are
not allowed to sleep over at all-
male living group . "Freshman
girls should not be overnighting
where they are not potential new
members," Chang said. In past
years the IFC has not taken any
stance on this is ue, but Chang
said that it became a problem last
year.

"They're missing out on oppor-
tunities for ILGs and [Panhellenic
rush]," she said.

"Last year, Panhel had a weak
rush," Ro said. The weak Panhel-
lenic rush may have inspired the
IFC to be more strict about fresh-
man women being taken away
from Killian.

"[IFC has] been really strict
about girls going on jaunts," said
Nu Delta Rush Chair Guillermo J.
Chicas '03. "I guess it's affecting
sororities ... It's not like we're
rushing girls, but with girls come

IF
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The ea er
Today: Thunderstorms, 79°F (26°C)

Tonight: Thunder tonn ,62°F (17° )
Tomorrow: Partly loudy, 79°F (26°C)
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STANLEY Hu-TIIE TECH

Outnumbered and outgunned by (right to left) Rodin O. Entchev '02 and Riad S. Wahby '02,
members of the east campus army, a soldier from west campus attempts to hold his ground.

Dorm Rush Attracts Frosh Can
More Frosh This Year Start Doing

ResearchBy Dana Levine
EDITOR t. CHIEF

While fraternities treated fresh-
men to teak and lob ter dinners,
MIT's dormitories showed the
freshman cia s that they too know
how to have fun.

Rush chairs at several dormito-
ries were impressed by the number
of freshmen who showed up at the
dormitories, especially on atur-
day. "A surprising number of peo-

MATTHEW M1SHRIKEY-THE TECH

. Freshmen rushees enjoy an afternoon roofdeck party on top of Phi Beta Epsilon.

pIe came for tours," said Ben
Maron '04, a Baker House rush
chair. "I certainly think the turnout
was decent."

Burton- onner House ru h
chair ChanelJe J. Howe '02 noticed
that there were a lot of fre hmen
examining dormitories this year. "1
think we ve had more people this
year. Ye terday 1 expected people
to be going aero the river to the
fratemitie , but there were a lot of
people here,' he aid.

lejandro Morale '04 a ru h
chair for Random Hall also aid
that freshmen came to his dorm
earlier thi year. 'We ve been get-
ting a lot of fre hman from the
start, which i unu ual. We ha e
fre hman who are coming traight
from kickoff, and before, and stay-
ing," he said.

Fre bmen know proce better
aron believes that freshmen

decided to check out the dormito-
rie early on during ru h becau e
they know more about the rush
proce . "I think that the fre hrnen
were better organized and better
prepared than I wa Ia t year. It
kind of cares me,' he aid.

Morales al 0 thinks that this
year's freshman class is better
informed than tho e in previous
year . "Part of it i probably the
fact that ids know what they want
ahead of time, they are better
informed," he said. "A large per-
centage had a en e that they

Dorm Rush, Page

All ummer the lass of 2005 has
been inundated with mail welcoming
them to MIT, which is described by
the Admi ions Department' web
ite as the "world premiere center

for the tudy of science and technolo-
gy." The only question which
remains, then, is how to make use of
the vast resources that the Institute
offers.

The most popular answer i par-
ticipation in MIT' pioneering

ndergraduate Re earch Opportuni-
tie Program, known to most imply
as ' UROP' . According to the UROP
Office, approximately 0 percent of
undergraduate participate in at least
one during their MIT careers.

Getting a UROP can be as easy as
e-mailing a professor or as involved
as having to compete for the job
replete with a resume and full inter-
view proce .

Begin with que tion
The first step in a search for the

perfect UROP i asking yourself why
you want to take up a lab po ition.

aybe to explore a potential major.
Perhaps to try working in a field you
had never considered before. Have
too much pare time between prob-
lem sets? All are good rea ons for
walking over to 7-104, "UROP Cen-
tral " and signing up for a project.

Of course it' often not quite that

UROP, Page 7
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Roger departure from the tube.
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WORLD & NATION
Bush eeess
LO A GELES TrMES

Pre ident Bush join d mor than 1,000 te I or er for a f rnily
picnic unday and von th ir hearty appro al h ow d to protect
the dom tic teel indu try again t illegal foreign imp rts ailing it
matter of national ecurity."

The pre ident al 0 expre ed concern that the manuf cturing ec-
tor i a lot lower than I would hope," noting that the .' economy
has grown at a paltry 1 percent' 0 er the pa t 12 month .

It orrie me first and foremo t for the effe t that' going to
have on the familie all aero Ameri a" Bush aid adding that hi
administration i taking a tion. '

s e ample , he cited debt reduction, the 1.3 trillion tax cut and
the pur uit of a fair trade policy that i 'going to h e a le I playing
fi ld as its component."

The pre ident made hi pledge to maint in a trong dome tic teel
industry during a 12-minute peech before flying to illiam port
Pa., to attend the Little League orId erie hampionship game.

There, Bush threw out the ceremonial fir t ball and was indu ted
into the league hall of fame - in recognition of the f ct that he i
the first president to h ve played Little League ball.

The day trip com th pre ident wind down hi monthlong
''working vacation" at hi ranch near rawford Te a . Bu hi ched-
uled to return to a hington on Thursday.

ontinuesfor ikola Soltys
LOS ANGELES TIMES

Just who i ikolay olty and where h he gone?
uspected in the horrific murder of a half-dozen family member

in the suburbs of the alifornia capital, th 27-year-old immigrant
remain a mystery.

the nationwide hunt for the Ukrainian- hoemaker-tumed-fugi-
tive stretche to ard a econd week, detective are truggling with a
puzzle mi ing far too many pieces.

Language barrier, cultural baggage and welling fear in the immi-
grant neighborhoods of a ramen to County have lowed the earch
for clue.

Misinformation i rampant. Doors have been locked, kid pulled
off the streets.

, ow everyone is inside' aid Roman Romaso, executive direc-
tor of the lavic Community Center. 'Everyone is afraid."

Basic que tion remain unan wered: que tions about olty'
motive ,hi tate of mind and his movem nt ince the awful hour

onday when he allegedly tabbed hi pregnant wife butchered four
other relatives and lured hi 3-year-old on into a cardboard bo with
toy and then sla hed his throat.

Freed Haitian Police Official
waits Ruling on oupCharges

LOS A GELES TrMES

A magi trate in Haiti has freed one of the island nation' most
respected police officials from jail and will rule onday whether to
drop all charges of coup-plotting and murder against former chief
investigator Mario Andre 01.

The 40-year-old deputy commissioner - considered a Haitian-
style Frank Serpico by U. . official who trained the Haitian ational
Police force - left for home in the capital, Port-au-Prince on atur-
day. That was nearly three weeks after a lower-court judge had ruled
his arrest "illegal and arbitrary" and ordered his immediate release.

Diplomatic observer in Haiti say the case underscores the orry
tate of the 3 OOO-member police force. It was created by the U ..

Justice Department with over 50 million in U .. fund after Haitian
President Jean-Bertrand Ari tide disbanded the country' brutal army.

Those observer ay that Aristide, who was returned to power in
1994 by an American intervention against the military dictator hip
that overthrew him, ha been politicizing the police. The observer
and Haitian police sources say independent-minded police official
such as Andresol have been replaced in key positions by loyali t
from ri tide's Lavala Family party ince the former Roman

atholic priest was elected to a second term in ovember.

WEATHER
Thunderstonns Possible,

Just Like Bids
Jordan Rubin
CHAIRMA

Gues what folks? The weather in ambridge, a., is going to
be warm, humid, and mostly cloudy. Expect a high around 79°F
(26°C) with thunderstorms cattered throughout the day. Thi should-
n t be too much of a surprise for ugust in ew England. It will be
partly cloudy in Cambridge England and about ten degrees cooler
( ix degree cooler in Cel iu . They u e Celsius and other metric
scale regularly in England. We should do the same in the United

tate . Unfortunately for the Brits, baseball has not caught on a well
as the metric system in the United Kingdom.

The Red 0 are off today, but they will be back on the diamond
tomorrow to take on the leveland Indians. The ox will be playing
at Jacobs Field under a partly cloudy sky. Tomorrow evening's tem-
perature in Cleveland will be a coo159°F (l5°C). The pennant race is
heating up and it looks like we are in for a good eptember for

ajor League Baseball,

oda: cattered thunderstorms humid, 9°F (26°C
Tonight: Phi v. Ari, tl v. L i olated thunderstorms, 62°F 17°C)
Tomorrow: Bo v. Cle, Bal v. Oak, partly cloudy, 79°F (26°C)

MIAMI

Inclement Conditions Delay
Salvage of Kursk Submarine
8y Robyn Dixon
LOS A GELES TIMES

MO cow

Gale in the Barent ea forced
diver in the urs nu lear ubrna-
rine al age operation to top work

und y, in the Itt in a erie of
interruptions that ha rai ed doubt
about heth r the venture ill man-
ge to rai the ve el b for winter.

In ign of th bubbling ten ions
o er the ituation top Ru ian na al
official were at odd over the

ee end on th target date to rai e
the ur k.

unday bad eat her al 0
delayed the departure of two ve el
crucial to the operation: a barge
with equipment to cut off the bow
ection and one of two pontoon to
oat the Kur k into dry dock near
urmansk in northern Ru ia.

Ru ian navy official conced-
ed for the fir t time aturday that
the ubmarine i unlikely to be
rai ed until at least ept. 24, nine
day later than the target date.

In an interview with RTR televi-
ion, Vice dm. ikhail otsak

chief of taff of the orthem Fleet
and head of the al age operation,
aid that the lifting operation might

take pla late a ept.
nder oring the problem the

1 a million operation fa es, ot-
ak onceded that the weather will

wor n in ptember. But he aid
the Kur k hould be d livered to dry
do k by early tober.

He a contr dieted by na al
pr poke man Dmitri Bur-
mi trov, who d nied any delay.

It a plann d to rai e the
Kur k in the middle of eptember,
and we are till on chedule, Bur-
mi tro aid. e re not re pon ible
for what otsak choo e to ay."

nfavorable weather conditions
hampered Rus ian efforts to re cue
the crew after the ubmarine ank
la t August following a still-unex-
plained e plosion; all 11 crew
members perished. imilarly, the
weather complicates the delicate
and ri ky aJvage operation. Bad
weather means that divers cannot
cut into the hull, and some of the

eels required need relatively
calm ea to leave port.

Rus ia took on the mighty engi-
neering feat of raising the subma-
rine after President Vladimir V.
Putin confronted the enraged rela-
ti es of the dead Kursk crew last

ugust and promised to bring back
the bodie .

He wa facing int n e heat for
continuing a ummer acation while
the navy bungled the re cue opera-
tion after th ubmarine ent down

ug.12.
Twel of the 11 bodie were

pulled out in 0 tober.
everal key part of the opera-

tion ha e repeatedly been delayed
be au e of problem with equip-
ment and weather.

The drilling of 26 holes along
the ide of the ub was cheduled to
be completed over the weekend, but
four holes till had not been drilled
by unday. abIes will be attached
to the holes to raise the vessel
beneath a giant 5,500-ton barge.
The barge i due to leave port in
Holland oon.

The damaged bow with the tor-
pedo bay will be severed and left on
the ocean floor because of fears it
could tear off if raised. The navy
may try to alvage it later.

Earlier this month, a naval
spoke man aid the removal of the
bow section would begin on Aug.
18. A week later, the da te was
revised to Aug. 20.

Powell Decides Not to Attend
Racism Conference in Durban
By Robin Wright
LOS A GELES TIMES

WA HINGTO

After weeks of deliberation, Sec-
retary of tate Colin L. Powell has
decided not to attend the U. . con-
ference on racism beginning in Dur-
ban, outh fuca, later this week.

enior .. officials aid Satur-
day that the Bush administration has
not yet determined whether to end
a lower-level delegation from
Washington send diplomats in the
region or possibly boycott the con-
ference altogether.

For Washington the two mo t
contro er ial issues are moves to
equate Zioni m with racism and to
make reparations for slavery.

The long-awaited decision will
e oke wide pread di appointment
and anger, both at home and abroad
becau e the stakes in outh Africa
extend far beyond tho e controver-

. sie ,a the world debates whether to
expand the definition of what con-

stitutes a basic human right.
The Powell decision underscores

the volatility of that debate - and
the reluctance by even democratic
governments to break new ground.

The dilemma about whether to
attend the conference has been an
ironic one for Powell, the nation's
first black secretary of State, who
has written and spoken extensively
about his own experiences with
racism.

Some four decades ago, as a
young Army lieutenant stationed in
Georgia, he repeatedly butted up
against lingering discrimination. "I
could go into a department store and
they would take my money, as long
as I did not try to use the men's
room. I could walk along the street,
as long as I did not look at a white
woman," he recalled in his autobi-
ography "My American Journey."

Aides say the decision was an
especially tough one for Powell,
who has openly and often said he

wanted to attend.
In contrast, National Security

Advisor Condoleezza Rice, the first
black person to hold the other pow-
erful foreign-policy job in the exec-
utive branch, was a leading voice
against sending Powell to Durban,
according to U.S. officials and rep-
resentatives of human-rights groups
who dealt with her.

Public pressure has been intense
for weeks. The Congressional Black
Caucus and human-rights groups
have besieged the White House and
State Department with appeals to
send Powell.

"As a nation, we must be com-
mitted to end racism in all its forms.
To do that, we need to be part of the
discussion, whether we agree with
the final [conference] declaration or
not. ... We should at least be at the
table - and at the highest level,"
said Rep. Barbara Lee (D-Calif.)
who will attend the conference as a
member of the black caucus.

DOJ Report on Lee Investigation
Reveals More Blunders by Bureau
By Dan Eggen
THE WASHINGTON POST

WA H GTO

The FBI's investigation of Wen
Ho Lee wa more seriously bun-
gled than officials have previou ly
disclo ed with inept agents making
amateuri h mi takes and ignoring
orders to consider other su pect ,
according to an unrelea ed portion
of a cia sified Ju tice Department
report.

The 166-page chapter part of a
larger report on the Lee probe, out-
line a succe sion of blunders, mis-
judgments and faulty assumptions
by the FBI that contributed to the
government shoddy investigation
of the former Los lamos ational
Laboratory scientist. Lee was sus-
pected of giving nuclear ecrets to
China. Inattentive FBI supervisors
in Wa hington compounded the
problem by failing to correct the
mi takes or to keep the inve tiga-
tion on track.

The chapter ay FBI Director

Louis Freeh was not kept informed
of the case s shortcomings, includ-
ing problems with the investigation
in ew Mexico and disagreement
among government e perts over
the seriousness of the suspected
ecurity los .

"Thi investigation was a para-
digm of how not to manage and
work an important counterintelli-
gence case," ays the report, written
by federal prosecutor Randy Bel-
lows.

If Lee was a spy, Bellows con-
cludes, the FBI let him get away. If
he was not, the bureau blew repeat-
ed opportunities to consider other
options - including the possibility
that nuclear weapons secrets were
not obtained by the Chinese.

Originally charged with 59
felony counts, Lee pleaded guilty
in September to one felony charge
of mishandling classified informa-
tion after the government s case
against him fell apart. He was not
charged with espionage and has

repeatedly denied giving informa-
tion to China.

Two other chapter of the
exhaustive Bellows inquiry were
released by the government earlier
this month. They faulted the FBI
and the Energy Department for their
"slapdash" investigation. But the
latest chapter, obtained by The
Washington Post with some sensi-
tive information blacked out, under-
scores how investigators botched
the case. Among its revelations:

- Investigators in the FBI's
Albuquerque office ignored an
order from top FBI officials in
December 1997 to open inquiries
into suspects other than Lee and his
wife, Sylvia. Those inquiries were
not begun until 15 months later,
after Lee had been fired.

- The photocopying of the out-
side of Lee's mail, known as a
"mail cover' operation was
allowed to lapse for three months in
1997 because investigators failed to
file a routine renewal application.
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Taiwan President Chen Favors
Expansion of Trade with China

Pre id nt hen hui-bian of Tai-
wan broke unda with a de ade -
old polic of restri ting trade with

hina and endor ed a high-profile
economic ouncil' propo al to
e pand omrnercial ti aggre i e-
ly de pite lingering military and
politi al ten ion .

hen pr orni ed n w poli ie
within two week ba ed on the
panel' recommendation, which
include lifting a 50 million cap on
any ingle Taiwanese inve tment in
China and allowing hine e inve t-
ment in Taiwan' real estate and
stock markets.

Tsai Ing-wen, Taiwan' top offi-
cial for relations with China, said
the proposals meant an end to the
"no haste be patient" policy of lim-
iting trade with China for fear of
becoming too dependent on a rival
that has long threatened to seize
Taiwan by force.

"This is a clear demonstration

other companie ta ing ad antage
of hina heap labor and booming

onom . By gi ing in, hen ha
angered member of hi own party,
including the i e pre ident but hi
tanding ith the public could ri e

e pe ially if the i land e onomy
rebound.

ore broadly, the propo al -
made by a ommittee of govern-
ment offi ial academi and bu i-
ne I ader - could accelerate
Taiwan economic integration with

hina. lthough direct investment
in hina is banned, Taiwane e firm
ha e indirectly inve ted an e tim at-
ed 60 billion 0 er the pa t decade
and about 40 per ent of Taiwan s
foreign investment now goe to
China.

Briefing reporter in Taipei the
capital of Taiwan T ai said he
hoped the propo als would break a
talemate in relations with Beijing

which has refu ed to open talks with
Chen' go ernment. 'We do hope
they win con ider this as orne sort
of goodwill," she aid.

East Timor Anticipates Its First
Independent Elections Thursday
By Richard C. Paddock
LOS ANGELES TTMES

VERMASSE, EAST TIMOR

For 24 years, Nobel Peace Prize
winner Jose Ramos Horta cam-
paigned around the world for an
end to violence in this troubled ter-
ritory. On Sunday, he brought his
message to 300 villagers preparing
to vote in East Timor's first free
election.

"If the people of East Timor are
fighting each other, then this free-
dom is nothing," warned Horta,
who is foreign minister in the terri-
tory's transitional government. "If
you fight each other, it will start the
future of this country in darkness."

East Timor, which has been
administered by the United Nations
since Indonesian militias devastated
the territory two years ago, is .mov-
ing steadily toward full indepen-
dence next year.

On Thursday, voters will elect a
constituent assembly that will be
charged with writing the country's
first constitution and, most likely,
will become its first parliament.

While no one expects serious
violence to erupt, East Timorese
leaders want to ensure that the terri-
tory casts itself in the best possible
light.

"In this, the first free election,

the message we can send to the
world is we understand how much
we need a democratic environment
to discuss our problems and to work
together," independence leader Jose
Alexandre Gusmao said.

The charismatic Gusmao, popu-
larly known by his nom de guerre,
Xanana, is widely expected to
become the former Portuguese
colony's first president. Ending
months of speculation, he
announced Saturday that he will run
when a presidential election is held
next year.

Initially, the prospect of any
election where political parties
would vie with one another was
greeted with apprehension by the
East Timorese.

In a March poll by the indepen-
dent Asia Foundation, the top two
concerns of voters were riots (32
percent) and violence among party
activists (25 percent).

Voters' fears can be easily
traced: East Timor has had bad
experiences with political expres-
sion over the past quarter of a cen-
tury.

Indonesia seized the eastern half
of Timor island in 1975 after Portu-
gal prepared to pull out and East
Timorese political parties began
fighting among themselves. Civil

war broke out, paving the way for
Indonesia to invade and seize the
territory - an occupation never
recognized by the United ations.

Two years ago, Indonesia grant-
ed permission for a U. .-sponsored
vote on whether East Timor should
be allowed to form its own country.
A resounding 80 percent of the pop-
ulation voted for independence.

When the vote was announced,
militia gangs organized by the
Indonesian military ran amok,
killing 1,000 people and destroying
80 percent of the buildings in the
province.

About 250,000 of East Timor's
800,000 people fled, although many
have ince returned.

Order was restored only after
the United ations sent in troops
and took over administration of the
territory. About 9 000 peacekeeping
troops remain, many of them guard-
ing the border with Indonesia,
which controls the western half of
the i land.

"I think there is still a lot of ten-
ion, because people can't help but

associate this election with event
of the past," said Carlo Valen-
zuela, the United ation' chief
electoral officer. "If we have a
peaceful election, that i the most
important outcome.'

Eight Captives, Including American
Released From Macedonian Prison
By Alissa J. Rubin
LOS ANGELES TIMES

KOPlE, MACEDONIA

Ethnic Albanian guerrillas
released a U.S. man Sunday evening
who also holds Macedonian citizen-
ship, along 'with seven ethnic Mace-
donians they had also held captive.

The release came barely 12
hours after a popular country restau-
rant frequented by ethnic Macedo-
nians was blown up and an ethnic
Macedonian guard and a bartender
were killed in tbe blast.

everal Western sources said
they suspected the explosion was set
by the guerrillas who call them-
elves the ational Liberation
rmy, but a pokesman denied

responsibility .
Macedonia has been on the

verge of civil war since February
when ethnic lbanian guerrillas
took up arm to fight for more rights
for the country's sizable ethnic

lbanian minority. Out of 2 million
people, at lea t 25 percent are ethni

Ibanian.

In recent weeks, European and
U.S. mediators have been working
with the country's political parties
- two ethnic Macedonian and two
ethnic lbanian - on a peace plan.
In an operation tbat will proceed
parallel to the enactment of the plan
by parliament, ATO has agreed to
enter the country to disarm the
rebels. But that process ha become
teadily more controversial.

Both the release of the ho tage
and the restaurant explo ion came
on the eve of TO's fir t sched-
uled collection of weapons from the

- an operation that i already
coming in for sharp critici m.

The acedonian merican
hostage released Sunday Voji lav

ihajlovic, was captured seven or
eight week ago near the village of
Radusa on the border with Ko ovo,
the majority lbanian province of
Yugoslavia. Late unday evening,
he wa recei ing medical care in

kopje, tbe capital.
ihajlovic, who wa eized

along with two ethnic Macedonian

i between 45 and 50, according to
the International Committee of the
Red Cro .

"He 100 as if he is in reason-
able health given hi ordeal' said
Red Cro s official manda
WilJiamson.

U.S. Embassy officials said they
had been working on his release for
orne time but that they had not

wanted to publicize their effort .
The emba y had come close to
winning hi relea e once, but that
attempt fell through.

"We are plea ed that this U ..
citizen was released" said Peter
Bees ehazy an embas y
spoke man.

The embas y gave no details of
ihajlovic's capture, impri onment

or relea e citing privacy concern .
The number of ethnic ace do-

nians who are thought to be held
ho tage by the A varies, but until
the eight were relea ed unday,
there were at lea t 2 according to

acedonian and international
humanitarian group.
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GOPAims to Deflect
Budget Criticism

THE WASHI 'GTO, POST
WA HINGTOI

Pre ident Bu h, fa ing Demo ratic charge that he has been fiscal-
ly reckle , plan to u e a heavy travel schedule to try to shift voter '
ttention away from the me hanic of the budget to the benefits of his

propo al administration official aid thi wee end.
enior official aid Bu h will u e the bully pulpit more aggre -

sively thi fall than he did during hi first seven months in office. He
plan frequent appearance in informal settings like his excursion last
wee to a Target tore in an as ity o. where he chatted with
hopper about how they were spending the rebate chec that were

part of hi tax cut.
The n offensi e i part of a hite Hou e effort to position

Bush a the protector of 0 ial ecurity and edicare when Democ-
rat are arguing that hi tax cut ha threatened the long-term solvency
of those program and made other priori tie unaffordable. As Con-
gre works through the 13 annual appropriations bills next month
the pre ident will try to turn Democrats' arguments against them.

t the national level, the president will make it clear that irre-
pon ible pending i the biggest threat to ocial ecurity, Medicare

and our men and women in uniform" said Jim Wilkinson, deputy
White Hou e ommunications director." t the local level, we'll be
saying 'Demo rats are holding up your education money your high-
way money, your environmental protection money, to play politics.'"

Lawyer Says Condit's Staff
Made Unauthorized Statements

THE WASHINGTON POST
WA HI GTO

Rep. Gary ondit (D- alit)' staff repeatedly put out misleading
statement about the congre man's relation hip with handra Levy,
but the alifornia Democrat never authorized them to do so Condit's
attorney aid unday.

"Congressman ondit did not tell hi staff to go out and lie," Con-
dit's attorney, Abbe Lowell said on NB 's "Meet the Press." "Con-
gressman ondit did not authorize those statement to be made.
Those staff people spoke about what they hoped was the truth and
what they thought the truth wa ."

Lowell's comments - three days after Condit's national televi-
sion interview - appeared to be an attempt to put some di tance
between the congres man and hi staff, and blame them for the mis-
leading statements. Levy, 24, was reported mi sing in early ay, and
only in his third interview with police did Condit tell investigators
that he had a romantic affair with her.

When a ked why the staff members' mis tatements to the media
were not corrected, Lowell said, "It was a mistake for the staff and
the collective office of the congressman and the congressman and me
not to correct that sooner and correct it better.' Lowell declined to
comment after the program.

Britain Changes Its Tune
On Street Musicians

LOS ANGELES TIMES
LO DO

Street buskers have long lived on the fringe of society. As min-
streltroubadour or hobo, the traveling musician has been een as a
creative troublemaker with an instrument on his back.

But in a country where it' not uncommon to see clas ical tring
quartet opera ingers or rock guitari ts performing for nothing more
than a handful of coin, street musicians' contribution to ociety are
gradually being recognized with a fresh eye.

Everyone from go ernment officials to social service workers is
coming to view buskers a a mean of improving city life.

"They ay we're the next-oldest profession after pro titution,"
said Tylluan 0' inend head of the Bu kers' Union a collective of
treet musician raising awarenes of homelessnes - and raising

money - through their art.
A formerly homele s bus er in Bath, in southwe t England O'Si-

nend i at work on the group s second attempt to earn money for the
homeless through bu king. La t year's 0 Fixed bode project pro-
vided grant money to homeless street musicians so they could make
CDs of their music in a profes ional tudio. They sell the CDs and
give a portion of the profits back to the Bus er ' Union to help other
homeles musician make recording .

tatistics Show American
Education Is Passing and Failing

LOS ANGELES TIMES

From one point of iew, the U .. Cen us Bureau offers a glowing
report on America' goal of becoming an educated nation.

record 81 percent of the population has completed high school
or its equivalent, and the percentage appears to be headed still higher.

But another number tell of trouble on the horizon. Among the
most recent crop of young adults, those now I to 24, only 75 per-
cent have fini hed high chool, sugge ting a sub tantial dropout
rate.

Therein lies a mystery: Why i the national graduation rate climb-
ing while so many school-age children are dropping out?

The que tion evoke an array of an wers from demographers sta-
ti ticians and educator. orne think immigration of less-educated
young people i skewing the numbers. Other point to "red hirt' stu-
dents who pend an extra year in high school then graduate at age 1
or 19. They also cite ' econd-chance" dropout who earn degrees in
their later years by passing an e am.

That the Cen us Bureau seem to be pointing in both positive and
negative direction i not ju t a matter of academic curiosity.

ritics contend that the government is inflating the nation's edu-
cational achievement by counting people who pa s equi alency
exams a es entially the arne a tho e who graduate from high
chool. They say equivalency certificate are p eudo diplomas with

little alue.
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Don't Talk To Me
You've am ed at T, f und your tempo-

rary housing, and leis ed your parents goodbye.
Finally, you are at college. The pla e you ha e
counted on to find other people like you, the
experience you anticipated through four drudg-
ing years of high chool.

Inhaling deeply, you decide to go out and
e plore on your own before your temporary
roommates arrive. Armed with a campu map
and your Hitchhiker's Guide, you et out down
the hall. On the elevator you encounter an
upperclassmen who i n't directly a igned to
give you packets or point you in the right dire -
tion. Timidly, you introduce yourself. Your
greeting is rebuffed by a short hello and an
awkward silence for the rest of the overly low
elevator ride.

Undaunted, you de ide to earch out food as
your tomach growls. You remember eeing
food in the tudent enter. You grab what
looks like go d food in Lobdell and progre to
search out a place to eat it. You quickly pot an
upperclas men itting at a nearby table. urely
till person will be more friendly than the last.
As oon as you introduce yourself, he gets up
to leave, 0 you eat your meal alone.

After lunch, your stomach is turning, and
you can't be ure whether it is from the lack of
company or the food. Wary of any further inter-
action, you slink back to your room assignment
to begin memorizing the course number
(maybe then you will fit in) and await the
arrival of your temporary roommates.

This is the greeting that awaits many fresh-
men as they arrive at MIT. Many are lucky
enough to mostly run into non-affiliates, but
others, such as the girls in McCormick, will be
surrounded by people who cannot talk to them.
Many freshmen are not even told about the

I encourage the effiliat d
tofight the stupidity of the
ilence rul through whatev r

channel they feel comfortable
with. Reall~ I would like to
see a ma s disobedience on
the part of th F ILG.

Hen rule until day a er they c me to MIT.
Thu ,many re left ith a bad ta te in their
mouth to ard II.. b fore Ru h ha even
begun.

The offi ial rule i that no member of a fra-
ternity or independent living group can engag
in conversation with any potential rushe . Th
Panh llenic A ociation rule ha e r cently
changed to allow ocial ontact with fre hmen
but many upper I men ar not aware of the e
change . Therefore, fraternitie cannot talk to
freshmen mal , ororitie do n t talk to fre h-
men fern 1 , and ind -
pendent living group
can tal to no fre h-
men. The conse-
quences of infringe-
ments range from fines
to puni hments which
re triet a house's abili-
ty to ru h. This peak-
ing restriction e tends
from the Friday before
orientation when all
the pre-orientation pro-
grams begin) to Killian
Kickoff.

Many fre hmen are
eager to contact people
who they know from high chool a soon a
they arrive on campu . Finding these people
provide a small safety net or comfort zone in a
trange and daunting environment. However, if

a freshmen spots an old buddy who happens to
be a member of an F II..G, instead of the warm
greeting he was expecting, he is greeted with
a quick hello, and her old friend is often gone
before the bewildered freshmen even knows
what has happened.

An older sibling cannot even give a campus
tour to his or her little brother or sister coming
to MIT. If the freshman had planned on staying

with their sibling before they are allowed to
mo e into their temp hou ing, tough luck.

Thi can e en affect non-affiliates around
campu as we try to be friendly and work with
the people around us. On an elevator in the
student center, I ked a group of people carry-
ing large objects what th y were doing. E ery-
on ju t stood there ilently, looking de per-
ately for omeone el e to ans er, until I
announced, quite flabberga ted, that I was not
a fr hman.

Roaming the campu , I found many affili-
ates who were annoyed
and frustrated by this
rule. They felt it wa
silly and unnece ary.
However, each of the
affiliate I talked to was
in such fear of repri-
mand to their re pective
hou e that they would
not permit even a sim-
ple quote in this paper.

I encourage aJl who
are not affiliated to
rea h out and explain
what is going on to the
bewildered freshmen. I
encourage tho e who

are affiliated to fight tupidity through whatever
channel they feel comfortable with. Really, I
would like to see a mass disobedience on the
part of the fraternities ororities, and indepen-
dent living groups. However, I have seen how
deeply IF has placed fear for thi rush in them.

o one dares ri k anything so nothing change
quickly.

This year is the last year for ru h - or at
least rush as we know it. ext year the silence
rule will be history. However, who is to say the
new rule will be any less ridiculous and
encumbering than the current set?

Don't Cry For the IMF
Michael Borucke

While traveling in Europe last July, I met an
Argentinean student in Greece. We talked about
the impending IMF aid, which will keep the
Argentinean economy from defaulting on its
loans when repayment begins in September.
But the aid, she told me, would not solve any-
thing. She told me how the $ 130 billion debt
was tied to the social umest and feelings of
hopelessness that pervade Argentina today.
Weekly protests from tens of thousands of
unemployed and employed alike are growing in
strength and numbers. Students, teachers, labor-
ers, and even doctors have participated in road
blockades to show dissatisfaction with the poli-
cies of the International Monetary Fund (IMP).
These policies have destroyed social services
once provided by the government.

Where did things go wrong? At some point
in time, Argentina had to be sustainable as a
country, else it would not exist today. Well,
some would say the destabilization began with
the European conquest of the Americas, but
that's laughable. It's ludicrous, inappropriate
even, to think that a history of plunder, geno-
cide, and rape have anything to do with the pre-
sent. Just forget I said anything about conquest.
Instead, let's look at the economic situation of
Argentina.

Argentina has been in financial trouble for at
least the past twenty years. In 1989 the Menem
government attempted to pull Argentina out of
economic turmoil by privatizing many of
Argentina's industries. It i thought that giving
a publicly-run industry like telecommunications
to the private sector will increase a country's
economic growth. Unfortunately, the move did-
n't keep a large segment of Argentina's middle
class from poverty. or did privatizing railroads
create jobs for the unemployed or underem-
ployed (40% of the population). Three years
after the water and sanitation industries were
put into private hands 60% of the population in
the nation's capital, Buenos Aires, were without
acce to the sewer system.

Though the population may have uffered
from these neo-liberal policies, statistics from
the World Bank's Web site show an

overall growth in the economy from
the 1980s to the nineties (http://www.world-
bank.org/data/wdi200 l/pdfs/tab4 _l.pdj). Even
with this growth Argentina has been in a reces-
sion for the past four years.

Given the increased growth, free market
proponents contend that privatization and other
neo-liberal tools aren't the cause of Argentina'
problems. Instead, it is the governmental regula-
tions that prevent the market from being truly
free. Economic growth will only help people
once everything is left up to the free market.
Industry should be totally privatized. There
have got to be orne lakes in Argentina that
could be privatized. The rain might be another

VlIe can decide that current
policies are too auel to use.

Privatization) dereguwtion) and
liberalization are not inevitable.

They are simply choices)like
child labor, that people should be

able to choose or not choose.

possible source of income, provided the right
technological capabilities. And doe n't Argenti-
na have some rainforest left? Why not let the
free market take care of that?

Indone ia has got the right idea here. With
weak governmental regulations and enforce-
ment, local busine smen are illegally cutting
down the last ubstantial rainforests in South-
east ia. Of all the tropical hardwood that
America imports 80% is illegally cut from
these rainforests and ent to places like Horne
Depot and Lowe' .

The fun doe n't have to stop at industry. The
privatization of education i already underway
here in tbe tates, so why not in Argentina?
Government spending could be cut if teachers
from other, poorer countrie were imported to

Argentina to work for le .
Of cour e, these ideas are absurd. 0 is an

unregulated market. We as a society place lim-
its on the free market becau e we under tand
that some practices, although encouraged by
the free market, are morally unacceptable no
matter how cost-efficient. Child labor is one
such practice that we have deemed too cruel to
utilize (at least in the United tates ... as far as I
know).

It is also important to understand that we as
a society can decide that current policies are too
cruel even if they are put forward by the free
market, its adherents, and government officials.
Privatization, deregulation and liberalization
are not inevitable. They are imply choice , like
child labor, that people should be able to choose
or not choose.

The case of Argentina has shown that free
market practices have not solved the economic
woes of the nation, let alone the uffering of the
people. The conditions on the current aid pack-
age slash government pending in the u ual
places with health and education being two of
the first to go. Of special note i the 13% cut in
pay for government workers - including teach-
ers - and their pensions. Unemployment bov-
er around 17% nationally. There i little future
for the youth in Argentina, and like many recent
college graduates, my Argentinean friend i
looking for work as far away from Argentina as
possible.

o small aid relief i going to quell the di -
content of the people let alone olve the enor-
mous budgetary cri is. Without continued up-
port from the IMF and the U. . Argentina will
be unable to pay back its debt on chedule. ur-
rent solutions to the problem include the
'restructuring of debt" (read: more neo-liberal
policies). The cancellation of the debt is not
being considered yet it is an option nonethe-
les . Without a dark cloud of debt hanging over
the country, the government could provide the
nece ary social service . But I can't offer olu-
tion ; I can only hope people educate them-
elves about the type of globalization currently

under way. Who are the people pushing for and
again t it, what do these people have to gain
from their action , and what are the effects of
globalization on developing nations?

Do you have somethin oy? ,e can t hear you.
Write opinion for The Tech!

<opinion@the-tech.mitedu>
or ask for Jyoti or Kris
x3-/54/, W20-483

The Way
Of 'Mr.
Rogers

Jyoti Tibrewala

The final episode of' Mi ter Rogers' eigh-
borhood" will air this week. 72-year-old Fred
Rogers who many of us have grown up watch-
ing, will be "hanging up his cardigan for the
last time" [Time, August 22]. "Mister Roger'

eighborhood" has always been at the fore-
front of children' programming, exploring
many of the facets of a child's life. Rogers
help children explore their feelings, troubles,
and fears. While treading the e very delicate
areas, it' vital to keep children comfortable.
Rogers accomplishe this by always welcom-
ing the viewer with a smile. And it's not one of
tho e fake permanent smile you might see on
other show , but a deep, warm smile, di tin-
guished by the fact that hi lips don't turn as
high upward as they would in a phony smile.

o where does this leave children's televi-
sion? Well, at the moment there eems to be a
balance between quality program like "Mi ter
Roger eighborhood" and shows that have a
lower educational value. A closer look at ome
of the more popular kids' show , though, hints
that this equilibrium may be changing for the
worse.

" e arne treet" and "Mister Roger " made
up the bulk of my televi ion experience as a
child. While" e arne treet" doesn't go too
much into fears and troubles like Rogers' show
does, it doe teach concept such as sharing A
cene comes to mind involving Ernie, hi rub-

ber duckie, and a little boy. Both "Mi ter
Rogers' eighborhood" and " e arne treet"
include scenes which use puppets and live
characters to teach concepts such as sharing.

However this must be handled properly.
Take "Barney" for example. ow there's a
show that stres e the ideals of friendship and
sharing. But let's put aside the issue of friend-
ship for a second, and focus on that of sharing.
Let' also put aside the two minor puppet char-
acters and look at just Barney and his interac-
tion with the children. ine times out of ten,
he's the one with the answers. He's the one
who encourage the children to share with each
other or with the other two dinosaurs. One
can't help but notice that Barney is always bet-
ter than the children. ure, children don't know
everything. But at least on "Sesame Street' or
"Mister Roger' eighborhood," the live char-
acters are either on par with their puppet coun-
terparts or they are the ones who have the idea
of baring in the fir t place. Children don't
want to be made to feel that they are inconsid-
erate. Place the live character in the uperior
position, and once children see that often
enough, they will learn that that is what to do.
They should be nice and offer to share. ure,
once in a while Barney hould be there to offer
his wisdom, but he shouldn't be the primary
character who knows what's right and what is
wrong.

'Blue s Iue" was tarted by ick-
elodeon a few year ago. (Hey when you re
home from chool and nothing else ion,
what better to do than check out the new
children' programming?) The how feature
a dog and a man named teve. Blue and

teve involve the preschool-aged viewer in
olving everyday problem . By solving these

problems, the child learn many part of the
thought proces . The child hones almost all
of his or her skill , from motor to percepto-
ry, to reading, to role-playing. And teve and
Blue learn along with the child viewers. I
don't need to elaborate on how good a thing
thi is.

But while you have" esame treet' and
'Blue' Clue ' there' also "Bananas in
Pajamas." ow I honestly can't tell you that
I grew up watching thi show. I'll also admit
that when I first heard of the title and saw
commercials for it, I laughed. But nonethe-
less it seems to be one of the more heavily
watched shows these days and so will use
second-hand research to form my opinion of
thi how. The banana B I and B2, like
playing trick on the Teddies. 0 official
word on any other purpose of the show is
available. Wonderful. couple of fruit
prankster.

, iter Roger' eighborhood" was a pio-
neer in the world of children's television pro-
gramming. With the how coming to an end,
and" e ame treet" having been on the air for
year, there aren't many mainstream television
program that how much promise of becom-
ing the ne t big thing in children's program-
ming. Hopefully omething win come along to
reach the ne t generation of children in the way
that Fred Roger reached us.
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FoxTrot by B ill Amend
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Di ber ® by Scott Adams
MY PERFORMANCE
EXCEEDS EXPECTA-
TIO S BUT MY PAY
IS BASED 0 MARKET

AVERAGES.

I FIGURE SOME
UNDERACHIEVERS
ARE GETTING THE
EXTRA MONEY THAT
I EAR

GIVE ME THEIR
NAMES so I CAN
GO GET MY MONEY.
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49 Side street
50 Biblical boat
51 Short snooze
53 We sprays
54 Ins ailed, as

carpet
56 Birthplace of

Simon Bolivar

58 Imitation gold
60 Deadly

compounds
64 Florida city
65 Female lobster
66 Roman tyrant
67 Fashions
68 Affirmative

response
69 Can't-see-um

CD- ACROSS
1 eophyte
5 Quantity of gum
8 Tack on snow

14 Hawaiian island
15 Color property
16 Ring around the

sun

17 Feelings
19 Chinese

calculator
20 Centralized

governmen1
22 Wild party
23 ineral

ca hartics
26 Sell-out letters
27 Golfer's mound
28 Rime
29 South Afrrcan

golfer Ernie
31 Actress Harper
32 Enrage
34 Coastal

inhalations
36 Preordain
38 .L. King's

widow
42 Lacking

refinemen
44 Dream time
45 Paoeant strip
48 Hanoi holiday

DOWN
1 Li Ie piggy
2 Edible tuber
3 Greek P
4 Reach
5 Hold your

horses!
6 other's sisters
7 Brando movie
8 Sting
9 Tennis sho

10 United
Emirates

11 Find
12 B rdens
13 Pounds to a pulp
18 For what

worth
21 Consolation
23 Herring's kin
24 First-class
25 Falls behind

30 Paulo
31 Creating a

latticework
33 "Road to
34 Williams O1ennis
35 Tax grp.
37 UN member
39 Brewed

beverages
40 Tepee or yurt
41 Big galoots
43 Stiff and formal
45 Beauty parlors
46 Biblical peak
47 Meager
52 Check recipient
53 Douglas's isle
55 Curvaceous cutie
56 Use swear words
57 Me at containers
59 Marvin or Majors
61 Retreat
62 Period of note
63 Rummy

1999 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All nghts reserved.



FSILGs Try Harder
To Recruit This Year
IFC, from Page I

guy."
Though overnight numbers

were down overall, omen Inde-
pendent Living Group Ru h Chair

ari sa Raymond '0 aid WILG
had mor fre hmen than u ual sta
over aturday night.

or ffort goe into ru b
Ro said PBE wa pending 10

to 20 percent more than u ual on
rush thi year. He added that the
fraternity had about two dozen
rush girls three time a many a
u ual.

Eric . Dauler '02, Ru h Chair
for Pi Lambda Phi said hi frater-
nity was pending about 20 000
the ame amount a la t year. But
we had a bigger alumni turnout
than last year, which ort of makes
up for not spending more money,"
Dauler aid.

In addition, Dauler aid that
member of other PLP chapters
came to help out with ru b.

igrna Phi Epsilon Rush Chair
William D. Fournier '03 said that

ig Ep will spend less than
$10,000 on rush, substantially Ie s
than many other fraternities. Their
budget is lightly higher than last
year's, he said, but this is due to
tbe fact that they have more room
to fill. In addition to filling the
main house, Sig Ep plans put some
member in its annex this year.

"We haven't noticed any sig-
nificant drawbacks" to having a
low budget, Fournier said. "We
have inexpensive jaunts ... We
don't throw a lot of flash at fresh-
men."

Rusbees set own agendas
Some of the rush chairs believe

that this year's rushees are more
knowledgeable about the rush
process than previous classes were.

'Fre hmen eem to kn \' more
ab ut rusb thi year," Ro id.
They' e been mo ing around a lot

more than in th pa t."
, orne kid are more orga-

niz d," iel en said. 'Th y ha e
their own set agenda, a oppo ed to
ju t going along ith whoever
camp for them. '

o con en u on non-re idential
ith ju tone y ar until the

implementation of fre hmen-on-
campu orne house are ready to
extend non-re idential bid . How-
ever, some group are till a er e to
the idea. any still remain unde-
cided.

'We're encouraging freshmen to
be re idential members if they can,
but we're allowing for the po ibili-
ty" of non-re idential pledge Ro
aid. He indicated that orne fre h-

men have already expre sed interest
in such an option.

"We're not u ed to non-re iden-
tial bids .. , but people are thinking
more along tho e line" thi year,

iel en aid. orne house "are gi -
ing out lot of bid to get their num-
bers up for next year, but our hou e
doe n't feel that's the way to go."
Deke, he said will only extend bid
to freshmen who 'would be a good
fit for the house."

Dauler aid that PLP will only
extend residential bids until they
fill the house, at which point they
may go back and extend non-resi-
dential bids. 'We don't initially
want to make that an option," he
said.

Raymond said that WILG had
not yet come to a consensus about
non-residential members.

Chicas said that uppercla smen
generally move out of u Delta to
make room for freshmen, and that
the fraternity has not yet made a
decision about non-re idential
members.

This space donated by The Tech.

KAIL4S VARENDRA \ - TIft TECH

Sarah A. Martinez '01 puts the finishing touches on a 5 foot
tall rice crispy treat castle at East Campus.

KAlLAS NARENDRA - THE TECH

John M. McBean '01 pushes Mark C. Feldmeier G and Joseph C. Stark '03 on the East Campus spin-
ning ride of death. The contraption was designed and built in a 5 hour work session Sunday evening.
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UROPs Either for Payor Credit
UROP, from Page 1

easy. After deciding on a general area
of study, the DROP student ha to
find a mentor, usually a professor,
and get hi or her approval to conduct
research in the lab. There are several
avenue for finding DROP mentors,
the most convenient being the online
listing of project openings, found at
<http://web. mit. edu/urop/openings.
html>.

If nothing on the web page piques
the reader' interest, it is important to
realize that not all profe sors rely on
the online DROP project listing.
Intrepid tudents must often take the
initiative to e-mail the profe sor
directly or walk to hi or her office
and knock on the door. The latter is
usually the most effective and po si-

'bly most underused method for land-
ing the dream UROP.

The ambitious freshman should
not forget that he or she doe not
have to join an existing project, but
can design his or her own, as long as
a faculty member can be found to
upervise it.

The big meeting
ow that the UROP student ha

found a project and an advisor, the
time has come to meet the be s. This
is the tudent' chance to ask pe ific
questions of the mentor, including the
requi ite time requirement and the
possibility for compensation.

There are two forms of tangible
compensation in return for DROP
services. Often departments will
grant academic credit for approved
projects, which can count toward
the I a units beyond the General
In titute Requirement needed to
recei e an MIT bachelor's degree.
Alternatively, the DROP student
can earn ca h: the base pay rate has
recent! been elevated to $8. 5 per
hOUT.

If the junior re earcher is content
with earning valuable re earch expe-
rience alone, there is an option to
work a UROP as a volunteer.

However the most important part
of the meeting is discussing the
nature of the work and the role of the
project within the context of the lab'

activities. On occasion, a project that
appears spectacular on paper may not
live up to expectations.

e ample, would find Introduction to
Experimental Biology (7.02) very
u efuI, while the electrical engineer
could benefit from a semester of Cir-
cuits and Electronic (6.002).

Furthermore, the DROP Office
runs a mentor hip program for inter-
ested tudents during the January
Independent Activities Period (lAP).
The Research Mentor Program pair .
undergraduate who have never done
a DROP "pre-DROPers', with
upper-class students who have at
least one year of UROP experience
or "Research Mentors.'

ot quite read et?
The entering student is often

apprehensive about starting a UROP
while still trying to ettle into college
life. There are several options open to
this type of student to ensure that he
is better prepared to join re earch lab-
oratorie in the future.

The be t way to prepare for a
:future in a research environment is to
take pertinent clas e . A biologi t for

•
<news@the-tech.mit.edu>
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atthe D. ishrikey '02 fires the tennis ball cannon during East Campus rush.

Having
Fun the
Goal for
Dorms
Dorm Rush, from Page 1

would like Random or orne dorm
on Ea t ampu."

Dorm ru h more laid back
dormitorie do not directly

in ite fre hmen to live with them,
dorm ru h is more about ha ing
fun than recruitment. "Ru h i less
about howing people the dorm
than howing what the Bakerite
are like,' Maron aid.

Rachel harp '02, a rush
worker for Ea t Campus, aid that
10 percent of fre hmen will end up
Ii ing at East Campu , regardles
of their ru h performance. 'We
ju t do what we like and hang
out," she aid. I like to make
food." harp worked in the kitchen
thi weekend preparing 4000
worth of rush food.

Baker has planned several
informal event for the coming
days, including an "unhappy happy
hour" on the roofdeck, karaoke,
and small barbeques. Random has
planned events which include a
game of Jenga played with pieces
of 2x4 foot lumber.

Sharp said that East Campus
had a $20,000 rush budget this
year. "We had a big surplus. We
have over 400 people in our dorm,
so we had a huge budget," she
said. "This seemed like a good
time to have a four-day party."

East and west square off
Yesterday also featured a large

water fight between West and East
Campus dormitories. "It started
from a fight that I had with the
Senior House rush chair. We
decided to settle it on the playing
field," Maron said.

According to Ankur M. Mehta
'03, Baker was doing quite well
until members of East Campus,
Random Hall, and the Tau Epsilon
Phi fraternity joined the fight. The
combined forces quickly forced
Baker to make a hasty retreat.

"East Campus reamed West
Campus," said Charisse L. Massay
'03, a Senior House resident.
According to Massay, the victors
marched around campus chanting
"Water makes the grass grow. Kill !
Kill! Kill!" after winning the fight.

Bexley chooses not to rush
As usual, Bexley elected to par-

ticipate in "anti-rush," a series of
activities designed to scare away
prospective members. One tactic
involved spraying water out of a
window and onto any freshmen
who entered or left the dorm.

Jenny A. Lichter '05 said that
"there was some vaseline on some
railways." In addition, she said
that her suite mate heard some
loud pornography.

Lichter is not currently consid-
ering Bexley, and plans to move to
Burton-Conner. "I think that I
want to be in a more social envi-
ronment," she said.

Crossword
Solution

from page 6
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Daily Confusion, from Page 12
ing in 8 miles of open ocean. TO S
OF FU !1I
1:00 p.m. - French House - Vous

vouliez e plorer Boston, mais ous
ne I' avez pas a cause du chaleur?
Venez faire notre our de Boston -
nos arrets frequents au belles
fontaines vous garderont fraiche et
mouille. SI ca ne vous suiffit pas, on
rnangera de la glace. Rendezvous au
Studen Center.
1:02 p.m. - WILG - There's nothing

common about WllG's trip to the
Boston Commons. See for yourself.
1:05 p.m. - WILG - Come float on a

swan boat with WllG.
1:05 p.m. - Senior House - Tanya

Immanuela Burka can hang horizon-
tally in the air, operate a nuclear
reactor, eat poison, kick your ass,
and is much more goth than you. Bu
she can't attend rush, so now's the
perfect time to talk shit about her
behind her back.
1:07 p.m. - Senior House - Hey. Do

you need a leather corset? How
about a dildo? Some bondage gear,
or some boob shaped chocolates?
Come to senior haus and take a
walking tour to see what Boston has
in the way of fetish assessories.
1:11 p.m. - pika - we've got the

socks. you've got the hands. now
where should you put them? sniff
and flat eric sock puppet fun. pika,
617-492-6983.
1:16 p.m. - Epsilon Theta -I love

to canoe; can u? Whatever your level
of skill, you're invited to go on a
human-powered trip on the Charles!
Call x3-8888 for a ride to our cooed
house.
1:17 p.m. - Random Hall - Silly

MIT. They let us paint all over the
walls. Come grab a paintbrush and
leave your mark - Random style! You
don't have to be a Van Gogh to
impress us. A Pollock or two will do
just fine.
1:22 p.m. - Tep Force 22 - We

have guns, extinguishers, and tow-
els. Come by and help us to clean
each other off from lunch's food
fight! Water Weenies will be in use,
so watch yourselves. Call 617-262-
5090 and we'll send over one of out
skilled drivers RIGHT AWAY!
1:30 p.m. - New House - Tired of

all those boring hamburgers and hot-
dogs Pfhen come to our AROUND-
THE-WORLD Cookout! Sample dishes
from all our cultural houses: span-
ish, german, french, russian and
chocolate city!But if you are a
diehard hamburger/hotdog fan, don't
worry cause we'll have those, too.
1:30 p.m. - La Casa (Spanish

House) - Come by and grab some
food as Spanish House, CC, and
House 5 all slave over hot grills to
fill up your appetite. We will be in
charge of the Carne Asada, so if you
already miss it, drop on by.
Jalapeno-eating contest will be held
during the event, prizes will be
awarded.
1:32 p.m. - WILG - Feel Funky

Forming Fabulous Fimo Fixtures Fired
For Forty-Five Fortnights ... in
the .. .t...ph .... oven.
1:37 p.m. - Fenway House - It's

the Fenway House Classic porn
marathon! Come watch some classic
titles like Debbie Does Dallas and
Behind the Green Door. Call 437-
1043 for a ride and help us discour-
age Ray from adding to the sound-
track.
1:47 p.rn. - Random Hall- PVC and

foam? No way! These are dangerous
weapons in the right hands. Come
watch some live Boffer Combat
action on the Random Hall Roofdeck.
If you're nice to us we'll let you have
a duel of your own.
1:50 p.m. - Phi Kappa Theta -

HOMEMADE ICE CREAM and MINI-
GOLF. Kimball Farms makes the best
Ice Cream around. Also Pitch-and-
putt, driving range, bumper boats,
and other assorted fun stuff. Call us
for a ride 437-7795.
1:57 p.m. - WILG - Extreme sports

to the end. Ultimate ...... .frisbee, that
is. Join WllG in a game or two.

2 p.m,
2:00 p.m. - Baker House - Meat,

fake meat, cheese, popcorn, soda,
etc. Come hang out with us and eat
our food!
2:00 p.m. - New House - Hot?

Tired of eating (like that's possible)?
Need to let out some agression? We
have the perfect solution: a WATER-
FIGHT! We have a kiddie pool, water
guns, water balloons, and a bunch of
upperclassmen waiting to take you
on! Get here early, and maybe we'll
be on your side ...
2:00 p.m. - Phi Kappa Theta - BAS-

KETBALl! e're taking another rip
o the gym. Gi e us a call.
2:00 p.m. - Bexxxley Hall - Schol-

arship. E cellence. Honor. leader-
ship. Diligence. Fascist indoctrina-
tion. These are the ideals our
distinguished Fra ernal Bro herhood
strives to uphold. Which e plains the
drunk chic s from Simmons. e
have cell phones, hus are impor-
tant. e are Gladiators.
2:00 p.m. -Bexxxley Hall - Free

Rush Violations! (Bring late gloves)
2:00 p.m. - EAsT camPUS - All
hose model rocke s e put together

yesterday? We're fueling 'em and
launching 'em. Come by for the
action. Exact timing is questionable.
2:00 p.m. - Gamma Alpha Gamma

- Since bad-mouthing is prohibited
by the IFC: Pi Tau Zeta, Omicron Rho
Kappa, and lambda Sigma Delta are
very nice groups. We strongly encour-
age you to consider pledging these
fraternities.
2:00 p.m. - Next House - Massage

parlor: Need a break from rush mad-
ness? Come to the TFl and experi-
ence the wonders of our Nextual
massage-so relaxing, so invigorating,
it's nearly orgasmic!
2:03 p.m. - Senior House - Time to

ditch your preppy high-school style
and head THRIFT STORE SHOPPING!
Featured stops will include Dollar-A-
Pound and the Salvation Army.
2:17 p.m. - Random Hall - Join

Boris, Roger, Tanis, and the rest of
our puzzlers in our very own and
much less frustrating version of the
Mystery Hunt, a favorite lAP tradi-
tion. Shpxybnqf bs sha.
2:22 p.m. - pika - jaunt to the out-

doors. we know they're out there
somewhere, those outdoors. we're
gonna find them, tie 'em up, and tor-
ture 'em until they like us again.
pika, 617-492-6983. just like spike,
but with frisbees.
2:27 p.m. - Senior House - Some-

one from Next House said that we
were scary. I hit him in the head with
a can of peaches.
2:30 p.m. - New House - Always

wanted to travel, but never had the
money or time? Then come to our
AROUND-THE-WORLDBBQ and sam-
ple dishes from all of our cultural
houses: spanish, french, german,
russian, and Chocolate City! After
you eat, cool down at our WATER
WAR in the athletic field!
2:30 p.m. - Epsilon Theta - What

happens when you mix Elmer's glue
and boric acid? Putty, silly! More
than 10 pounds of it, in fact. Call x3-
8888 to get a ride. We're a co-ed
house.
2:32 p.m. - Phi Kappa Theta - DRI-

VING RANGE. Out at Kimball Farm,
try to outdrive MIT varsity ham-
merthrower Brian "Beef" Wong. Then
get some more ICE CREAM.
2:34 p.m. - pika - kitchen khern-

istry w/ our own mrs. wizard, sarah.
edible clay and playdough, inedible
silly-putty, baking soda volcanoes.
pika, 617-492-6983.
2:43 p.m. - Phi Kappa Theta - BAS-

KETBALL! Try to beat MIT's leading
three-point shooter, Stuart Laval, at
a game of Horse. See you at the
gym.
2:45 p.m. - French House - Come

hear the story of our French GRT,
who is not francaise. La Maison
Francaise - New House 6, top floor.
Call us at x8-6388 - if you can't find
us, we'll find you.
2:51 p.m. - EAsT camPUS - Come

build a war boat at EC / You could
even make two or three / Destruc-
tion is the goal/And by radio con-
trol /It's better than drowning at
sea.

3 p.m,
3:00 p.m. - MacGregor House-

Orientation t-shirts are boring - give
them some love and tye dye them
down at M450. Have a sno cone or
take a tour while you wait for them
to dry. How convenient.
3:00 p.rn. - Gamma Alpha Gamma

- Worried about how you're going to
finance your MIT education? Carlos,
one of our Columbian brothers, tells
his money making secrets.
3:00 p.m. - Next House - Baby

when I get that feeling, I want Nextu-
al healingOstop by our lounge-turned-
massage-parlor for a massage you'll
never forget.
3:00 p.m. - Phi Delta Theta - Play

a relaxing game of football, fling the
frisbee around, or toss a lacrosse
ball on the Esplanade.
3:00 p.m. - New House - It's the

upperclassmen against the freshmen
in the biggest WATER WAR on cam-
pus! water balloons, water guns, a
kiddie pool. ..everything you need to
show us old people who's boss!

Meet us at the athletic field across
from he entrance of ew
House ... e're ready and waiting ...
3:00 p.m. - Alpha Tau Omega -

Join us for our annual semi-formal
Boat Cruise around the Boston Har-
bor.
3:00 p.m. - Phi Beta Epsilon -

laser Tag - like tag, but with lasers.
And in the end, isn't that ha it's
all abou , the tagging, and the
lasers. The answer is no.
3:06 p.m. - Delta Psi/No.6 - Help

yourself to a sundae on our sundeck.
3:08 p.m. - WILG - We cannot cap-

ture the essence of bean mosaic in
words ... ou mus come to WllG -
e perience it yourself.
3:08 p.m. - Senior House - So

you're a virgin frosh. And lack of play
makes you obno ious. Which
ensures you never get play. Which
makes you more obnoxious, etc.
Starting to understand?
3:17 p.rn. - Random Hall - We've

got computers so old you have to
type in binary. Ever typed in binary?
We like to do it with a sledge ham-
mer. This equipment is just begging
to be shut down one last time.
Daisy, daisyO
3:17 p.m. - Fenway House - We're

Jammin'. Okay so we're just sort of
lying around in the Fens. Come relax
to some reggae and throws some
frisbees at trees. Or people. Whatev-
er. Call 437-1043.
3:20 p.m. - EAsT camPUS - Oodles

of Noodles. Not your ordinary pasta
buffet. Our chef des chefs has pre-
pared some amazing pasta with all
the fixings and extras.
3:21 p.m. - pika - on the day that

you were born the fairies got togeth-
er and decided to create a dream
come true so they sprinkled angel
dust in your hair of gold and starlight
in your eyes so blue.
3:22 p.m. - Tep Force 22 - Hair

dying and styling from un-trained pro-
fessionals at Tep. Yes, we'll have
other colors than purple. Call 617-
262-5090 for that purple mohawk
you've always dreamed of. Damn the
man.
3:23 p.m. - EAsT camPUS - Dock-

yard Warz at EC: Still time to design
and build your boat to be entered in
the grand competition.
3:26 p.m. - Student House - Just

because most of us are at the beach
doesn't mean you can't come by.
Auxiliary studs can tour you up and
down all around. Don't be a stranger
y'heah!
3:30 p.m. - La Casa (Spanish

House) - Don?t know how to dance
to one of the spicier latin rhythms?
Join us as we have a dance instruc-
tor teach you some new moves for
the upcoming semester.
3:30 p.m. - New House - The

AROUND-THE-WORlD BBQ is still
going strong! Better hurry here
before your fellow freshmen (or us
residents) eat up all of the delicious
food! And, if you're feeling daring,
participate in spanish house's
JALEPENO-EATING-CONTESTand see
if you can win some cool prizes!
3:30 p.m. - Zeta Psi - Soccer Self

Explanatory. like soccer? So do we.
Soccer at MIT. Call for ride: 617-
661-4111 x401.
3:30 p.m. - pika - the water is

almost fine and the weather is nice.
good day for a sail on the charles.
pika, 617-492,6983, undeterred by
fecal choloform
3:33 p.m. - pika - help adrienne

combine soothing sands with weighty
stones. form a japanese sand/rock
garden. feel the grains between your
toes. on yeah. pika, 617-492-6983,
serener than thou.
3:37 p.m. - Russian House - Join a

few of us for a walking expedition to
Boston. Might as well get to know it.
Hey, you're stuck here for years!
3:45 p.m. - New House - It's still

steamy outside, but our WATER WAR
is almost over! Better come quick so
you can help defend your fellow
freshmen!
3:45 p.m. - New House - Think

you're hardcore? Think you're a
thug? Then, let's see how long you
can last in our JALEPENO-EATING-
CONTEST! Spanish house will be
awarding awesome prizes to whoever
can eat the most. So stop by the
Around-The-World BBQ by 4pm and
get your eat on!
3:55 p.m. - German House - Come

meet us! German House offers the
comfortability of a small living group
with the conveniences of a dorm.

4 p.m.
4:00 p.m. - French House - We at

La Maison Francaise are privaledged
to be completely unfamiliar with what
lobdell serves for dinner - we cook

our own meals! Come help prepare a
traditional French House dinner.
Meet in the Brench House kitchen -
top floor, ew House 6.
4:00 p.m. - French House - A lMF,

nous avons la privllege d'etre com-
pletement ignorant de ce que lob-
dell appelle Ie diner - nous cuisinons
nos propres repast Venez nous aider
a preparer un repas raditionel de
l F (la Cuisine, lMF, 4eme etage
de New House 6)
4:00 p.m. - New House - We're

starting the JAlEPENO-EATI G-CO -
TEST without you! Better come show
your stuff before all of he prizes are
gone!
4:00 p.m. - Next House - Are you

nextually active? Swing by our court-
yard for some wet'n'wild poolside
shenanigans!
4:01 p.m. - WILG - Come see how

the other half lives-take a trip to
Hahvwad Square with WllG.
4:01 p.m. - EAsT camPUS - Today

in Rush History, 1871 - Ellen
"Swallow" Richards becomes first

oman 0 enroll at MIT. East Cam-
pus resident Byron Rhodes becomes
first man to get laid at MIT.
4:09 p.m. - Fenway House -

Oobleck! Spool Ivory soap! Fenway
House of Freaky Household Items,
step right up. Trust us. :B 437-1043
4:17 p.m. - Random Hall - The

Family Guy Marathon continues!
"Peter, I'm holding drinks."
4:17 p.m. - Epsilon Theta - Epsilon

Theta Poetry: Part III Once, while
climbing a tree/Russell encountered
a bee/What he said wasn't bad/But
he was kind of glad/That the bee
was scared off by "oh gee". Call x3-
8888 for a bee-free tree climbing
experience. Our house is cooed.
4:20 p.m. - MacGregor House-

That noise isn't coming from your
feet - it's your stomach dude.
Munchies at M450.
4:20 p.m. - Senior House - It's the

Michael A. Brown story hour! Michael
A. Brown has exciting stories about
True life to share with all you fresh
people. Word Up homeslice.
4:20 p.m. - pika - movement of the

people. Bob Marley tribute moment.
pika, 617-492-6983. Move! Move!
Move! Move! Move! Move!
4:22 p.m. - Tep Force 22 - That's

right! Come with us and visit Dollar a
Pound, Garment District, and other
thrift stores in the Cambridge area.
Buy costumes to wear at tonight's
Costume Soiree, or in the privacy of
Tep, or just stock up on clothes for
the year! Call 617-262-5090. Start
saving today!
4:30 p.m. - ZBT - FORMULA 1 rac-

ing GO-KARTS. Experience the thrill
of fast speed racing with ZBT. Call
Rick for rides at 617-232-3257. ZBT,
THE POWERHOUSE OF EXCELLENCE
4:30 p.m. - New House - The

Around-The-World Cookout is almost
over, but we still have plenty of food!
So come on down before we finish it
off! While you're at it, stay for a tour
of New House and see for yourself
how friendly we are!
4:35 p.m. - Senior House - Bitches

gotta wait in line, but hey, there's no
line for free rush cigarettes at Senior
Haus!!!l
4:44 p.m. - pika - Parades just

bring out so many emotions in me:
joy, excitement, looking ...

5p.m,
5:00 p.m. - Baker House - Perform,

unless you like to watch. Meet
Bakerites at their finest hour. We
guarantee you will be entertained.
5:00 p.m. - Bexxxley Hall- Enjoy a

rigorous social schedule which is
truly unsurpassed. Our brothers hold
frequent mixers and formals with the
ladies of Wellesley College (not the
orca-fat ones.) 90% of our brothers
Excel In Varsity Athletics. That is to
say, we are hung like donkeys.
5:00 p.m. - Theta Xi - Just south of

the border features a country with
excellent food. Just south of Boston
features a restaurant that?s voted
the Best Mexican Restaurant in
Boston. Come and taste the food of
Anna?s Tacqueria.
5:00 p.m. - Phi Sigma Kappa -

RIBS! Made just the way mom made
em in the south - a classic recipe
passed down for ages in Phi Sig.
This is one BBQ not to miss ...
5:00 p.m. - Theta Chi - Whether

you're looking for seafood or steak,
Faneuil Hall has the perfect restau-
rant for you. We're happy to take you
there. Call 888-692-8648 for a ride.
5:00 p.m. - ext House - We

wanna ext you up-yes you! Stop by
Next House anytime for some tasty
treats and a special guided tour.
5:02 p.m. - WILG - If you call now,

we can still find you a seat for
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WllG's Mystery Cafe Dinner at 6:30.
Call (617) 253-6799 for a ride.
5:11 p.m. - pIka - you're making

out with school kids, winos and
heads of state
5:12 p.m. - Senior House - Senior

Haus likes 0 eat Meat. Come and
Eat some more meat. If you can eat
3 1/3 pounds of hamburger meat,
we'll give you some Senior Haus
bucks.
5:17 p.m. - Random Hall - Liquid
itrogen Ice Cream! We're up to our

ice cubes in liquid nitrogen. Come
enjoy this fresh, delicious cryogenic
delight! 77 Kelvin should keep you
sufficiently cool.
5:22 p.m. - Tep Force 22 - Well,

come by and get Board Games, that
is. Yes, play us in Go, Chess, Uno,
Checkers, monkey business, or any-
thing that you can think up or teach
us how to play. On the road of life,
there are passengers, and there are
drivers. Pedestrians wanted. 617-
262-5090.
5:28 p.m. - EAsT camPUS - Ain't

gone for a bullride fer as long as you
kin reckon? There still be time to
hop on the auto-matic pneu-matic
buckin' bronco ride at Eeeeeast
Campus! Hold on, partner!
5:30 p.m. - Alpha Delta Phi - Our

president spent part of his childhood
in Italy where he became an expert
in the cuisine. He teams up with
house chef Bobby Mac and the
results are not to be missed. Call us
for a ride to our Italian Dinner: 617-
576-2792
5:30 p.m. - ZBT - GOT SKillS?

Bring 'em over to ZBT for PICKUP
BASKETBALl. Blacktop courts, dou-
ble rims, the works! Call Rick for
rides at 617-232-3257. ZBT, THE
POWERHOUSE OF EXCElLENCE
5:34 p.m. - Theta Xi - Burrito

galore courtesy of Anna?s Tacqueria.
Come eat burritos that were voted
Best in Boston!
5:43 p.m. - French House - Nous

savons comment s'eppele "La Mai-
son Francais_e_!" Venez nous vis-
iter, et ne regardez pas la signer
(New House 6, 5th floor)
5:47 p.m. - Random Hall- Acting

out book and movie titles is so easy.
Just try pantomiming "Linux". Up for
the challenge? Join us for an arous-
ing game of Nerd Charades. Or do
you lack confidence in your nerd-
hood?

. 6 p.m.
6:00 p.m. - Phi Beta Epsilon - Jil-

Han's Trip - Check out one of
Boston's largest pool halls and
arcades. Beware of pool sharks.
6:00 p.m. - Beta - beta beta beta

beta beta beta beta beta beta beta
beta beta beta beta beta beta beta
beta beta beta beta beta beta beta
beta beta beta beta beta beta
6:00 p.m. - Delta Kappa Epsilon -

What better way to hang out with the
DKE's than at Hooters. Then, stick
around for a Boston Harbor Cruise.
6:00 p.m. - Kappa Sigma - John

Harvards
6:00 p.m. - Next House - Mi Casa

es Su Casal Join us in a Mexican
Feast, complete with taco and burri-
to fillings and toppings!
6:00 p.m. - Sigma Nu - We're going

down to historic Faneuil Hall and
Quincy Market for dinner tonight.
Your choice of food is almost end-
less, from sausages and saurkraut
to fruit smoothies and falafel. Call
617 -536-9925 for a ride over to
Sigma Nu.
6:00 p.m. - Phi Delta Theta - Chow

down on lasagna, spaghetti and ravi-
oli prepared by our excellent chef.
6:00 p.m. - PI Lambda Phi - We're

having a Hawaiian luau. None of us
are Hawaiian, so we ignored all
aspects of traditional hawaiian cul-
ture except girls in coconut bras, and
the music of wahine Kamonawan-
nalaya
6:00 p.m. - Epsilon Theta - No,

Nick! You can't barbecue the vege-
tarians! Put Carolyn down! Join us
for a vegetarian and meat barbecue
of shish-kabob, falafel, and other
food for the grill. Call x3-8888 for a
ride to our co-ed house.
6:00 p.m. - Alpha Delta Phi -

Mama Mia! Our Italian Dinner is not
for the small-of-stomach. Call 617-
576-2792 for a ride.
6:00 p.m. - Phi Kappa Theta-

BIDEE DINNER. Freshmen wi h bids
may go wherever they want. We're
paying. Take this time to talk with
your future Pledge Brothers and
enjoy a great meal.
6:06 p.m. - Delta PsI! 0.6- let

us treat you to a classy dinner.
6:07 p.m. - Senior House - If you
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ask him very nicely, Thunda illtet
you try some of his utty Chocolate
Thunda Surprise Ice Cream.
6:07 p.m. - EAsT camPUS - Erin

likes marzipan. You do too. Get
some and more courtesy of the

orth End's best bakery, ike's Pas-
tries.
6:15 p.m. - Phi Beta Epsilon - Indi-

an Cuisine - Indian delicacies served
up piping hot.
6:15 p.m. -French House - Le

diner - Meme si vous n'a ez pas aide
a cuisiner, vous etes Ie bienvenu a
notre repas traditionel du Boeuf
Bourgulgnonne.
6:15 p.m. - French House - Dinner

Time - Even if you didn't help us
cook, you are welcome to come
enjoy a homemade French House
meal of boeuf bourgulgnonne.
6:17 p.m. - Random Hall - Hot and

Spicy Food Party! Do you love the
taste of hot, spicy food? So do we.
Come devour delicious chili, jalapeno
poppers, hot coconut soup and
more. DeliciousO only at Random.
6:22 p.m. - Tep Force 22 - eet

with "The Godfather" over a nice Ital-
ian Dinner and discuss hether or
not to use fabric softener while laun-
dering your money. Call 617-262-
5090 for an offer you can't refuse.
6:28 p.m. - WllG - ho done it???

Try your hand at detective ork solving
our WILG written, directed, and pro-
duced murder mystery while you cho
down on our mouth-a-Iicious dinner.
6:30 p.m. - Ipha Delta Phi - You

think you have a big appetite? Our
Italian dinner mocks you. It laughs at
you. It just poked you in the stomach
and called you a uss. Call 576-
2792 for a ride
6:30 p.m. - acGregor House -

"Yummy!" says the chica in the
grass skirt. Why you as ? She's hav-
ing a tasty meal down at the M450
BBQ. Come eat and hang with all the
kahunas at MacG.
6:30 p.m. - Alp a Epsilon Pi - The

turkey dinner of your life. Chef Fred
works it again.
6:32 p.m. - S udent House - Who

you tryin to get crazy with ese? Don't
you know I'm loco? Enjoy authentic
mexican delicacies made by ameri-
can folks who live really close to
Mexico.
6:32 p.m. - IlG - Shrimp scampi,

roasted Italian vegetables, gourmet
pasta ... need we say more? Make
your reservation for ILG's Mystery
Cafe dinner.
6:37 p.m. - Fenway House -

Buzzy's? Yes? Come with us and eat
somewhere you'll actually go to dur-
ing term. Call 437-1043 for a ride.
6:41 p.m. - pika - dinner: macrobi-

otic feast and prodigestive yoga.
dessert: twinkies and slouching. run
the gamut, pika, 617-492-6983
6:45 p.m. - Theta Xi - Fifteen min-

utes till B.A.S.H.
6:55 p.m. - Theta Xi - Five minutes

till B.A.S.H.
6:55 p.m. - ILG - Do you know

who done it? Stop by for the second
half of WILG's ystery Cafe and take
your best guess! (617) 253-6799 for
a ride
6:59 p.m. - Theta Xi - One minute

till B.A.S.H.
7 p.m.

7:00 p.m. - Theta Xi - What is it?
Experiencing is believing, and you?ve
never experienced anything like THIS
before!
7:00 p.m. - ZBT - DELICIOUS

SOUTHER BARBECUE! Chicken,
ribs, the works, cooked on our grill
to charred perfection. We have a live
COMEDIA after dinner. Vegetarian
meals available. Call Rick for rides
at 617-232-3257. ZBT, THE ON-
PLEDGI G FRATER lTY
7:00 p.m. - Phi Sigma Kappa -

Splash on some cologne and put on
that deodorant for the semi-formal
BIDDEE CRUISE ... in 30 minutes!
7:00 p.m. - Gamma Alpha Gamma -

Dinner at our house. Other frats brag
about their cooks; come taste how
much better our Little Sisters are.
7:00 p.m. - ew House - Ahh,
e're all stuffed from the Around-the-

World BBQ (and we're probably still
wet from the waterfight), but we like
you so much that we're willing to get
off our asses and give you a
tour ... and after that, you can stick
around for some heavenly
DESSERT!!
7:00 p.m. - BexxxJey Halt - It's

7am. Good a time as any to go
drown yourself in the Charles.
7:00 p.m. - Sigma u - Hurry up

and you can still make i to dinner at
Quincy arket before we go upstairs
to the Comedy Connection at 8.
7:00 p.m. - Theta Delta Chi - SPI -

I G, E ECTRO IC USIC.lot of
hese all night starting no on our

topmost roof deck. e've got local
OJ's, SCHIS ,a Ii e drum and bass
act, and OJ PRECISIO , he Regional
o C Champ.
7 :00 p.m. - Theta Delta Chi - Inter-

ested in spinning? Come by TDC for
an informal turntable orkshop.
7:00 p.m. - ext House - Tocate el

pipi. ..and wash your hands before
coming over to ext House as our

exican fiesta continues!
7:00 p.m. - Sigma Phi Epsilon-

Clean up for our night out on the
town. e're taking you on a FOR AL
01 ER to the Black Rose Irish Pub
and Restaurant, with live Irish music
and genuine Irish food. Remember,
its Bid Day ...
7:03 p.m. - Student House - Taco

wagon minus the wagon, virgin ar-
garitas too. How is our mercurial
chef so proficien in so many delica-
cies? e'll let you in on a secret:
it's really a bunch of different guys.
7:06 p.m. - Delta Psi! o. 6 - e

have a mellow e ening of live jazz
desserts, coffee, and dancing in mind.
7 :17 p.m. - Random Hall - ake up

for all those years you asted on a
56K modem at our Rush LA Part!
Counterstrike, Quake 3 try to beat
Jim, Starcraft; you tell us what you
want to play. e've probably got it.
Get into the rhythm of having a T1
line 24/7.
7 :21 p.m. - Senior House - (_1_)

Look at my butt!!!! Rush is almost
over. Get your ass over here
7:22 p.m. - Tep Force 22 - You're

our only hope! Call Tep at 617-262-
5090 and we'll take you to Boston's

orth End for Cannolis! ay the
Spork be ith you.
7:30 p.m. - Zeta Psi - HARD ROCK

CAFE! A Zeta Psi signature event.
Good food. Good music. Absolutely
don't miss it. Call for ride: 617-661-
4111 x401.
7:30 p.m. - Ipha Epsilon Pi - Join

us as we rack up a few games and
eat some good food at Boston Bil-
liards.
7:30 p.m. - Phi Sigma Kappa - BID-

DEE CRUISE -> A formal night on
the Harbor for those ho have
received bids. eet your potential
pledge-mates and have a blast with
the rush women.
7:30 p.m. - MacGregor House-

Rush is long - too long sometimes.
450 has a huge movie screen and

a lush green courtyard with lots of
lawn chairs to chill in. What could be
better than a relaxing outdoor movie
with some popcorn from our popcorn
machine? Oh yeah.
7 :30 p.m. - Theta Chi - Looking for

a good laugh? Then let us take you
to the Comedy Connection, Boston's
famous comedy club. Caff 888-692-
8648 for a ride.
7:30 p.m. - Epsilon Theta - How

much tea can the duck pond hold?
Can ducks get caffeinated? Watch
Erin find out whether the ducks pre-
fer peachy white or golden monkey!
Don't worry, the humans (& others)
get some too. Hot, iced. or just con-
fused? Epsilon Theta:lt's not your
mother's tea party. x3-8888
7:34 p.m. - fenway House - Full

now? Don't feel like moving? either
do we. Come on over and we'll watch
yet another random movie or three.
7:45 p.m. - French House - We're

in the kitchen already, so come on
by and e'll give you something to
eat.
7:45 p.m. - Delta Kappa Epsilon -

Come and enjoy a cruise on the
Boston Harbor with all of the DKE's
and their friends. Music included!
7:45 p.m. - Bexxxley Hall - Per-

fect? I don't know ... look at the size
of her head. She must be enormous.
7:52 p.m. - pika - parting the mys-

tic veils of time, i see steeping
herbaceous elements and prognosti-
cating. tarot, tea and thee. pika,
617-492-6983.
7:54 p.m. - EAsT camPUS - East

Campus. We accept mullets.
7:55 p.m. - German House - Ger-

man House dinner.
7:56 p.m. - Senior House - Do you

think you have had a dramatic expe-
rience? Jason will tell you about
REAL drama. Oh, and by the ay-
your outfit is so not cute.

S p.m..
8:00 p.m. - ZBT - Come relax after

a hectic day, and enjoy a spectacular
view of Boston and Brookline from
our roof deck, listen to Dr. Awkward
spin. Call Rick for rides at 617-232-
3257. ZBT, THE POWERHOUSE OF
EXCELLE CE
8:00 p.m. - French House - The

best part of Chemistry was playing
with dry ice after the AP test. Bring

your imagination (but not our period-
ic table!) for some refreshing e peri-
mentation. (5th floor e House 6.)
8:00 p.m. - French House - 2000:

Jouer avec la neige carbonique apres
I'e amen P, c'etait la meilleure
experience du cours de chimie!

pportez otre imagination (mais pas
votre tableau periodique) pour une
experience rafraichissant (L F,

eme etage, H6).
8:00 p.m. - Phi Sigma Kappa -

Dancing and chilling upstairs,food
downstairs on the Phi Sig BIDDEE
CRUISE
8:00 p.m. - Phi Delta Theta -

scavenger hunt Phi Delt style. The
best e ent of rush.
8:00 p.m. - New House - You kno

you're tired of all the BBQ's and
steak and lobster ...you must be
ready for DESSERT! ake whate er
you want: chocolate fondue, sun-
daes, floats ... and you know hat
they say about chocola e ... this may
be your last chance to GET SO E for
the ne t 4 years ...
8:00 p.m. - Bexxxley Hall-

CRISCO DISCO
8:00 p.m. - Sigma Nu - Our annual

night at the Comedy Connection in
Quincy arket is many people's
favorite jaunt of rush. Let the comedi-
ans introduce you to the lighter side
of living in Boston. Call 617-536-
9925 for a ride over to Sigma u.
8:00 p.m. - Pi Lambda Phi - Pool,
rcade Games, Batting Cages, Air

Hockey, Midget BOWling: we're doing
all of these at the Good Times Empo-
rium. ( idget Sold Seperately)
8:00 p.m. - Epsilon Theta - Jake

may cower from dessert, but you can
try anything you like at our dessert
buffet. hat better to go ith a nice
cup of tea? Call x3-8888 for a ride.
We're a cooed house.
8:00 p.m. - Theta Delta Chi -

Come by and groove to local OJ's
Cos and Ie on our fifth floor

roofdeck.
8:00 p.m. - Alpha Delta Phi -

Dessert in Harvard Sq. Second rate
school. First rate ice cream. Call for
a ride: 617-576-2792
8:00 p.m. - MacGregor House-

The outdoor movie on our giant
screen has barely begun! Hurrry
down to M450 for some popcorn and
a relaxing night at the movies in our
courtyard.
8:00 p.m. - EAsT camPUS - There

aren't any drive in theaters in Boston
any more, so we opened our own.
Head over to EC to be escorted to
our private drive-in. Bring your car if
you've got one.
8:00 p.m. - Next House - Indulge

your extual Appetite at the ext
House Chocolate Extravaganza!
Chocolate brownies, chocolate
fudge, chocolate chip cookies,
chocolate chip cheesecake, Bavarian
chocolate cream, chocolate peanut
butter bars ...
8:04 p.m. - Student House - We're

whipping up a pool tourney. And
what the hey, maybe if we're feeling
saucy we'll treat you to the swanky
tables at Boston up the road.
8:10 p.m. - Epsilon Theta - Is iced

tea real tea? Well, perhaps the ques-
tion is whether hot tea is real tea. I
mean, iced tea has ice and ice is
clearly not tea. But hot tea has
water! Can you make tea without
water? Come find out at Epsilon
Theta's tea party! Call x3-8888 for a
ride.
8:11 p.m. - pika - more fun with

fire! metal expert em leads the
charge of the welding brigade. pika,
617-492-6983, fun, with a torch
8:22 p.m. - Tep Force 22 - Only

one hour before tonight's Costume
Soiree, so wrap up what you're doing
and get ready to get wrapped up in
fantasy. e'll have everything from
tire-swing dancing to aster ind,
A 0 we'll all be dressed up like
morons! Don't miss this: Call 617-
262-5090 to reserve a spot.
8:24 p.m. - Student House - Hurry,

you can still ma e it for pool at one
of Boston's favorite place for bil-
liards.
8:30 p.m. - Phi Kappa Theta -

BOSTO SCAVE GER HUNT. Learn
all about Boston as you search the
city for various items as a small
group of brothers and Freshmen.
You'll see the Common, ewbury St,
and much more. Call ahead for a
ride.
8:30 p.m. - Next House - ext

House Chocolate Feast continues:
Why Chocolate is Better at ext.
Stop by and see for yourself ...going
on til 11 or til it's gone!
8:36 p.m. - Senior House - HA HA

HA HA HA HA Just kidding .... But we
will have homemade pizza. Guaran-

eed to be good.
8: 1 p.m. - pika - deep in the heart

of central square lies a convenience
store e· changing slurpees or bits of
paper. help replenish our annoying
slotted cup supply. pi a, 617- 92-
6983, slurp.
8:45 p.m. -New House - STOP.

Slink a ay from the people you are
ith and find some little out-of-the-
ay spot here ou can be alone.
o , close your eyes. Just imaging:

sweet, creamy ice cream ... hea en-
ly.rnouth- atering chocolate on-
due ... delicious floats ... all at e
House ...just aiting for you.
8:47 p.m. - Random Hall- R Gs!

Did you kno that your computer's
random number generator is proba-
bly quite predic able? That's a secu-
rity ris when you encrypt your top-
secret messages. Come to Random
Hall and build your own REAL Ran-
dom umber Generatorl ot even
Chinese ill be able to hack you!

9 p.m,
9:00 p.m. - ZBT - He's from YC's

#1 Comedy House, performed on
TV, Conan O'Brian, Comedy Cen-

tral, The Townies to name a few.
Enjoy BILLY BURR U E in our party
room. Call Rick for rides at 617-232-
3257. ZBT, THE POWERHOUSE OF
EXCELlE CE
9:00 p.m. - French House -

anuel, Marc, Mary, Matt, Megan,
lchael, Mikael, Miriam, MorganOlf

your name begins with "M," perhaps
you'd better check out French
House, where we once were half the
population!
9:00 p.m. - Sigma Nu - You STILL

haven't visited Sigma Nu? Get over
here; you're running out of time. But
you've still got a chance to come
over and hang out with us while
everybody else is off at the Comedy
Connection. Call 617-536-9925 for a
ride over to Sigma Nu.
9:00 p.m. - Bexxxley Hall -

http://www.mondoporno.com
9:00 p.m. - Kappa Sigma - Bowling
9:00 p.m. - Next House - Been a

long time since you got some ...choco-
late?? We've got what you need to
appease those desires! stop by and
satisfy your nextual needs.
9:00 p.m. - EAsT camPUS - What

are those ridiculous tshirts? Not
really sure, but we're building up our
teeth collection.
9:00 p.m. - Epsilon Theta - What

star is that? That's not a star, that's
an airplane. But we're too far away
for airplanes! Ooh, flying saucer.
Come, stargaze, and debate the
existence of other life in the uni-
verse. Call x3-8888 for a ride.
9:00 p.m. - EAsT camPUS-

Whores d'Oeuvres ...or something.
Have a light snack as you try desper-
ately to make sense of all this non-
sense called MIT.
9:15 p.m. - Epsilon Theta - Epsilon

Theta is a _purple_ fraternity with
_8pi_ women and _Cthulhus_ living
there. They have a big silver _heli-
copter_ and like ducks that say
_beep_ and mad Jibs. Come experi-
ence the mad libs! Call x3-8888 for
a ride to our co-ed fraternity.
9:17 p.m. -Random Hall - Real

Genius. This movie is about a bunch
of MIT students who use their m4D
h4XOr sK111Zto do all sorts of stuff
with lasers, and get hot women, and
save the world. Granted they're pre-
tending they're at "Pacific Coast Uni-
versity". Whatever.
9:22 p.m. - Tep Force 22 - You

supply yourself, and we'll provide
costumes! (Or you can bring your
own). We'll have swinging tunes,
mysterious masked figures, and
good times. Call 617-262-5090 for a
ride!
9:24 p.m. - Senior House - Dimov

gives a lecture in Bulgarian-"How to
pick up American Chicks"
9:30 p.m. - New House - We love

sweet thangs ... and we know you do
too ... so come get DESSERT before
we eat it aiL ..
9:30 p.m. - Alpha Delta Phi - Come

join us for our open mic, coffe + liter-
ature action. Call 617-576-2792
9:30 p.m. - Theta Delta Chi-

Check out live improvised drum and
bass by SCHISM, Boston's most
magnificent meddlers in modern
mayhem.
9:37 p.m. - Russian House - Come

meet Russian House People, dance,
talk, eat and drink! Come by your
way to the International Ball and stay
awhile!
9:47p.m. - Random Hall - The

Rush Chairs have gone without sleep
for the last couple days. Come dip
their hands in warm water as they
start to-nod-off.
9:51 p.m. - Student House - Just

because you missed pool doesn't
mean YOU'll ne er get the necrinomi-
con, I mean find the right place to
live. Come 0 er for a little persua-
sion and food.

10 p.m.
10:00 p.m. - French House -
Voulez- ous coucher avec moi ce
soir? Si on habite chez la aison
Francaise, on peut utiliser cette
phrase!
10:00 p.m. - Phl Kappa Sigma -
Come party the night away at Skull-
house. Jam'n 94.5 is the OJ, HIP-
HOP is the music - this is the party
you must be at. Period.
10:00 p.m. - Phi Beta Epsilon -
Roofdeck Party - Can you handle our
funky hiphop beat?
10:00 p.m. - MacGregor House-
There's another classic movie on
now at the 450 courtyard big
screen. Popcorn, lounge chairs, and
relaxation = no more Rush stress.
10:00 p.m. - Alpha Delta Phi-
Alpha Delts throw down with Rishard
and his poetry slam plas. Come join
us for a fun night of arts, coffee, and
excellent desserts. Call us at 617-
576-2792.
10:00 p.m. - Next House - like it
sticky? like it sweet? we have just
what you needOinfinite treats!
10:00 p.m. - Sigma Phi Epsilon-
It's Party-Time! And not just any
party-time ... it's time to come up to
SigEp's sweet roofdeck for women, a
killer view, non-alcoholic mixed
drinks, women, and music. A mid-
night movie on our own rooftop
screen caps off the most memorable
RUSH ever.
10:16 p.m. - Senior House - So
what if all the beautifull Europeans
live at Number Six. At least we're
easy.
10:30 p.m. - Epsilon Theta - Look
what we found star gazing! It's a
PFET! It's pink and fuzzy and
extendible and ... Hey, it followed us
home! Can we keep it? Call x3-8888
to come over and meet the first PFET
from outer space!
10:30 p.m. - Phi Kappa Theta -
JELl-O DROP!! JEll-O DROP!! JElL-O
DROP!! A unique and time-honored
PKT tradition! You really don't want
to miss this. See you at the house.
Call for a ride. .
10:56 p.m. - Senior House - Naomi
and Eillen will be chain smoking all
of the free Rush cigarettes, so you
better hurry and get them before
they are all gone!

11p.m.
11:00 p.m. - EAsT camPUS - Dock-
yard Warz at EC: Come see the fin-
ished boats square off against each
other and the deadly sea-bass in the
tank! Behold the spectacle!
11:04 p.m. - Senior House -
Sweet! J! Come to room 224 for a
South Park Marathon ... Episodes to
be decided when people arrive. Even
better than Cheesy Poofs!!!
11:17 p.m. - Random Hall - Clue!
Played the board game? Love the
Rocky Horror Picture Show? Combine
the two and you get this cinematic
masterpiece, starring the godlike Tim
Curry as the butler. Marvel at Ran-
dom resident Joel as he recites the
entire film. (We think he wants to be
Miss Scarlet.)
11:30 p.m. - French House - It's
11:30 and the club is jumpin'
jumpin'!. ..Ok, well not quite. We're
just eating cookies and doing puz-
zles but its almost as good, and
Miriam will put on Destiny's Child if
you like!
11:30 p.m. - Phi Sigma Kappa -
Back from the cruise ... let's go play
with the sororities (all three with
houses are next door or across the
street)
11:30 p.m. - EAsT camPUS - More
movies showing at our drive in. If
you're nice, we might let you sit in
the Winnebago.
11:30 p.m. - Theta Delta Chi -
Check out a two hour set of hip hop
and turntablism by OJ PRECISION,
'Boston's regional 2001 DMC cham-
pion.
11:59 p.m. - Theta Delta Chi - OK,
you've missed most of the lineup,
but there's still time to check out
regional DMC champ OJ PREC1-
SIO 's set. It's on the fifth floor
deck.
11:59 p.m. - Theta Chi - Finish
Monday off right with a tasty mid-
night treat. Call 888-692-8648 for a
ride.
11:59 p.m. - Phi Sigma Kappa -
Boy those fun sorority ladies ired us
out ... let's just chill and get ready
for the big day tomorrow. Head off to
bed in our always-spacious rooms to
rest up for the exci ement of pledge
day!
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11:59 p.m. - Phi Kappa Theta -
PIZZA. Pizza lunch for those no on
the George's Island trip. S uffed Pizza
from Sicilia's is he Best in Boston.

August 27

12 a.m.
12:00 a.m. - MacGregor House - By
now you've almost got to be sick off
ice cream, burgers and lobster. A
M450 e've got tons of fresh fruit to
munch on while we play some chill
ha aiian tunes. For you sugar
addicts we've got loads of giant
cookies too.
12:00 a.m. - Theta Xi - One party,
two party, red daiquiri, blue daiquiri.
Roofdeck Party #3 Commencing
NOW.
12:00 a.m. - Next House - Family
values: Escape rush madness with
hours and hours of Family Guy
mania-grab a bag of popcorn and join
us in the courtyard for a Family Guy
marathon on the 30ft bigscreen!
12:01 a.m. - Fenway House - The
answers revealed! Is your husband
faithful? Is your dog possessed? Will
I find happiness at Fenway House?
Come to our midnight tarot reading
and find out. Or maybe just a Magic
8-ball. I see a number in your future!
437-1043 ...call it now!
12:17 a.m. - Random Hall - You put
Random Hall as the top seven choic-
es on your housing preferences!
Excellent. We love you.
12:21 a.m. - French House -
There's a liVing group at MIT
12:21 a.m. - Student House - Late
night snack? Yeah we thought so.
12:22 a.m. - French House - Which
is not quite a dorm nor an ILG
12:23 a.m. - French House - We
cook and we speak french: mais oui!
12:24 a.m. - French House - Alors il
taut venir ici!
12:25 a.m. - French House - French
House is located on the 5th floor of
New House 6.
12:44 a.m. - Student House -
Klaatu Veradu Nikto Is your stomach
turning for the late night munchies??
Yeah we thought so ... so come on by
for some food!

1 a.m.
1:00 a.m. - Next House - Got the

late-night munchies? Stock up on
sinful sweets from our infinite supply
of chocolate and rice krispie treats!
Bonus: more classic Family Guy
episodes on our 30ft outdoor
bigscreenl
1:17 a.m - Random Hall - Office

Space! Roofdeck! Now!
1: 17 a.m. - Random -Hall - The

Commitments. Irish people have
soul. We all know this to be true.
This movie is about a bunch of
Dubliners who all have tons of
untapped musical talent, and how
they form a band. Great music, and
Transporter Chief O'Brien is in it. Try
a little tenderness, people.
1:23 a.m. - French House - Nous

avons encore des biscuits! Venez
chez la Maison Francaisel (5th floor,
New House 6)

2 a.m.
2:00 a.m. - Next House - Kicked

out of the frat? Don't wanna go
home yet? Stop by for food, fun, and
Nextually stimulating conversation.
We're up all night at Next House!
2:05 a.m. - Senior House - You're

stuck here, so it's time to know how
much the MIT admins suck. Story
hour with Chris, Robin, and Kendall.
2:34 a.m. - French House - Ca va?

J'espere que tout va bien, rnais si
vous n'avez rien a faire, venez a la
Maison Francaise.

3 a.m.
3:07 a.m. - French House - Come

eat puzzles and build
cookiesL ..wait ...OK, so I might not
be quite coherent this hour of the
morning, but you get the idea.:.
French House, New House 6, 5th
Floor
3:17 a.m. - Random Hall - Random

House Of Pancakes is going out of
business! Everything must go! Come
eat all of our food. All of it. This is
your last chance! If there's any left,
we're smearing it on Riad. You don't
want that.
3:47 a.rn. - Senior House - Did you

know you can buy human placenta
on the Internet?
3:59 a.m. - Senior House - Yao

went' to Japan and took 5000 pho-
tos. She's coming back to do 17
raids on West Campus. Poster child
for speed? Come and find out.

4 a.m.
4:00 a.m. - French House - The

night is yet young! Mary and Keith
are probably still up, come

schmooze and ea coo ies!
4:16 a.m. - Fenway House - Is

dead ee here yet?
4:41 a.m. - Senior House - Be the

first to sign up for a ride in Alex Fir-
shein's Choch-mobile of Dea h.
Yeah, Haggard!!!

5a.m.
5:17 a.m. - Random Hall - Hi! Ho

are ou=3F I send you this file in
order to have your advice See you
later. Thanks

6 a.m.
6:45 a.m. - pika - we are very tired!

most of us are fast asleep. the early
risers will let you in and you can
wa ch the rest of us drool. collect it
all! trade with friends! pika, 617-
492-6983.

7 a.m.
7:00 a.m. - Bexxxley Hall- It's

Monistat-7 o'clock! Come try out our
shiny new stirrups.
7:30 a.m. - Phi Kappa Theta -

EARLY BIRD BREAKFAST. Yes, we
have now gone 3 nights without
sleep. But we are still making Break-
fast! Come on over.

8a.m.
8:00 a.m. - Sigma Phi Epsilon - Do

we have to tell you that we have
juice, pancakes, and eggs any style
YOU'd like? Start your new day at
SigEp.
8:00 a.m. - Next House - We're

ready for breakfast.. .what are you
ready for?
8:00 a.m. - Epsilon Theta - Once

upon a midnight dreary/As I tooled,
weak and weary/Over many a quaint
and curious/volume of forgotten
coff ... ooh. coffee. Call x3-8888 for a
ride
8:00 a.m. - MacGregor House -

The earlier you get here the better
the doughnuts you get. Otherwise
we've got cereal and lots of good
fresh fruit and juice. M450
8:00 a.m. - Sigma Nu - Pledge.

Now.
8:00 a.m. - Theta Delta Chi -

We've got brothers itching to take
you guys CLIMBING, SAILING on the
Charles, BIKING at Middlesex Falls,
or revealing to the secret location of
the 24 hour McDONALDS.
8:00 a.m. - Delta Kappa Eps'lon -

Come over to our place before noon
and our chef will make you break-
fast, DKE style. LOTS of food.
.8:00 a.m. - Theta Xi - Ding Ding!
The food is hot and the plates are
ready. Breakfast is served.
8:00 a.m. - Phi Sigma Kappa -

Pledge Early,
8:00 a.m. - French House - Cook-

ies for breakfast? Why not! We have
plenty, so come on by. French
House, 5th Floor New House 6.
8:00 a.m. - Alpha Epsilon Pi-

Breakfast with Micah, featuring
omelettes-ta-order, eggs, potatoes,
pancakes, waffles, and the list goes
on ...
8:01 a.rn. - Phi Sigma Kappa-

Pledge Often!
8:01 a.m. - French House - Ew,

what is it with people who eat
desserts for breakfast? Come to
french house, we have healthy cere-
al, milk, and juice for you early ris-
ers.
8:01 a.m. - WILG - Frosted

Flakes Lucky Charms ... Fruit
Loops all part of a complete break-
fast at WILG.
8:07 a.m. - Theta Xi - Last day for

the Breakfast Feast! You?1I never
have another one quite like it.
8:17 a.m. - Random Hall - Missed

RHOP at 3:17 AM? Sad to see the
extra food smeared on Riad? Well,
actually, we were sort of kidding
about that about that part. We only
really smeared some of it on him.
Come eat the rest. It's breakfast,
it's free, it's Random, what else
could you want in life?
8:30 a.m. - New House - Just woke

up (or never went to bed) and looking
for some breakfast? Come get
bagels, cream cheese, donuts, cere-
al, milk and OJ...better take advan-
tage of your last free food opportuni-
ty before in-house rush!!
8:30 a.m. - Pi Lambda Phi - Break-

fast. It's what's for breakfast. Call
617-267-4935 and two guys named
Bruno and Tony will "escort" you
over here.
8:30 a.m. - Epsilon Theta - Let

them eat crepes! With lots of fruit,
and whipped cream on the top. Good
morning!
8:34 a.m. - Fenway House - You're

awake. We're probably not. Wake us
up at 437-1043 and have breakfast
with us as we make fun of the edito-
rials in the New York Times.
8:57 a.m. - WILG - Another free t-

shirt, but this one you make yourself.
Come tie dye yours today at WILG.

9 a.m.
9:00 a.m. - Phi Sigma Kappa -

Think of a crea ive ay/place to
pledge. Organize i with some buds?
The more original better!
9:00 a.m. - ZBT - BREAKFAST at

ZBT! e've got waffles, pancakes,
toast, juice, coffee, eggs, omelettes,
yogurt, bacon, cereal, everything.
More friendl han Denny's and twice
as nice. Call Rick for Rides at 617-
232-3257. ZBT, THE 0 -PLEDGI G
FRATER ITY
9:00 a.m. - Alpha Epsilon Pi -

Breakfast with leah, featuring
omelettes-to-order, eggs, potatoes,
pancakes, waffles, and the list goes
on ...
9:00 a.m. - Theta Chi - There's no

better way to start the morning than
pancakes and waffles, and we'll
make sure you get your fill.
9:00 a.m. - Phi Beta Epsilon -

Crepes - Got Crepes?
9:00 a.m. - Beta - beta beta beta

beta beta beta beta beta beta beta
beta beta beta be a beta beta beta
beta beta beta beta beta beta beta
beta beta beta beta beta beta
9:00 a.m. - Next House - Join us

for more breakfast heaven. We've
got mouth-watering omelettes on
demand!
9:00 a.m. - La Casa (Spanish

House) - Breakfast ... and help us
paint the murals in our dining room,
and start your new MIT life as a
Spanish House member!!
9:01 a.m. - Phi Sigma Kappa - 00

IT!
9:02 a.m. - Phi Sigma Kappa - Run

like mad until we catch you and hoist
you up on our shoulders, a new
member of Phi Sig
9:03 a.m. - EAsT camPUS - Had

this been an actual school day,
you'd be waking up for your 9 AM
class right about now. Only if you
lived at East Campus, of course.
9:03 a.m. - Phi Sigma Kappa - Run

like mad to catch the next pledge
and hoist him over your head, wel-
coming him to your pledge class
9:17 a.m. - French House-

Reveillez-vous! Le soleil brille, les
oiseaux chantent, et c'est Ie premier
jour du reste de votre vie ...oh, la lal
9:17 a.m. - Random Hall- I was

going to sleep in and I would have if
it wasn't for you meddling kids! Car-
toons! Random Hall! Now!
9:22 a.m. - Tep Force 22 - Lux

Interior. Power Windows, AM-FM
Sausage. Our imported short French
order cooks ... our short-order French
imports ... order cooks. Whatever.
They'll make whatever your heart
desires. 617-262-5090.
9:30 a.m. - New House - Come and

get your last free food before the
end of rush! We have bagels, cream
cheese, donuts, cereal, milk, and OJ
until 10:30am.
9:33 a.m. - WILG - Tie Dying is still

going on on the WILG patio! Stop by
for another free t-shirt and alot of
free fun. We will come pick you up if
you call (617) 253-6799.
9:36 a.m. - Delta Psi/No.6 -

Crepes, fruit muffins, coffee, bagels.
9:40 a.m. - Senior House - Psyched

to make your dorm room a whole-
some place for you to work and relax?
Pre-order a gallon of black paint now!
9:49 a.m. - Student House - 100%

of MIT scienticians agree that if you
stop eating food you will die with
high probablity. It's in your best
interests to prevent that. Come eat
breakfast at Student House.

10 a.m.
10:00 a.m. - Alpha Epsilon Pi - Join
us at the Boston Commons for a
relaxing day of pizza and sports. Oh
yeah, it'll be anything but common.
10:00 a.m. - Sigma Nu - Have you
been at the same house all rush and
just realized you don't want to be
there? Come on over to Sigma Nu
and check out what you've been
missing. Call 617-536-9925 for a
ride.
10:00 a.m. - Zeta Psi - Brunch at
Zeta Psi More Eggs, Bacon,
Sausage, Pancakes, Milkshakes,
Fruit, Juice, and Rho Alphas than you
can shake a fork at. Call for ride:
617-661-4111 x401.
10:00 a.m. - French House -
Antoine de Saint-Exupery dit qu'il
faut etre apprivoise! Venez a la Mai-
son Francaise, et vous ferez bea-
coup d'amis!
10:00 a.m. - Theta Xi - Canoe down
the river in scenic Newton?enjoy the
relaxing rustling of the trees during a
picnic lunch?and KNOCK OVER THE
OTHER BOATS ON THE WAY BACK!
10:00 a.m. - Gamma Alpha Gamma
- Come study with us, so you can
pass those difficult 8.01 and 18.01
tests. Most frats have last year's

tests - we have this year's tests.
10:00 a.m. - ZBT - Visi George's
Island - a historic war fort that also
doubles as a great sports field. Kick
back and relax with plenty of food
and fun. Call Rick for rides at 617-
232-3257. ZBT, THE POWERHOUSE
OF EXCELLENCE
10:00 a.rn. - Theta Delta Chi -
We've got bro hers itching 0 ake
you guys CLIMBING, SAILI G on the
Charles, BIKING at Middlesex Falls,
or revealing to the secret location of
the 24 hour McDONALDS.
10:02 a.m. - Epsilon Theta - Woke
up late? That's ok, there are still
plenty of crepes. Stephanie can even
show you how to make them. Lots of
fresh fruit and Whipped cream, too.
10:02 a.m. - WllG - Bon Appetite!
Nous pouvons fabriquer les crepes!
(For those of you who don't speak
French - we're having pancakes and
fruit chez WILG.
10:05 a.m. - WILG - Lego my eggos-
without the eggos. Lego Lobby 7! For
those of you with less lego talent,
iego the Green building!
10:10 a.m. - Fenway House - Frolic
in the Fens Part II. The fishing's not
so good, but occasionally we hear a
bagpiper. Play croquet or one of
those evil games you played as a
child. Look at flowers. 437-1043
10:21 a.m. - pika - you're a liar. lie
lie lie lie lie
10:22 a.m. - Tep Force 22 - As an
MIT student, you get free admission
to the MFA! Come join us as we
saunter off to this excellent haven of
all things cultured. Call 617-262-
5090 for a ride, and we'll send over
an artsy-escort to get you there.
Bring your MIT ID!!!
10:30 a.m. - Phi Beta Epsilon -
Boat Cruise - Relax on a chartered
yacht as it cruises through Boston
harbor. Work on your tan, ride in a
kayak or be the first to jump off the
boat into the waters of the harbor.
10:30 a.m. - French House - Have
you chosen where you want to live
yet? No pressure or anything, but if
you're thinking of La Maison Fran-
caise, you've got half an hour to
decide! Good Luck!
10:30 a.m. - Epsilon Theta - Fimo.
Fried Iguana Makes Origami. Furious
Intellects Masticate Organically.
Female Icthysauri Mutate Oranges.
Use flrno to express your primal
instincts! It's clay-like stuff. Lots of
pretty colors ...call x3-8888 for a
ride. We've still got breakfast! We're
cooed.
10:37 a.m. - Russian House - The
Last Breakfast - Tired and exhausted
from all the Rush experience, gather
your last remains of strength and
join the most courageous of us for
the last breakfast of rush! Welcome
to the real world of RH!
10:47 a.m. - Random Hall - We may
or may not have 60 gallons of corn
syrup. Are you Willing to pass-up this
opportunity?
10:51 a.m. - Student House - So
you woke up late but still need some
grub? Student House will supply you
with all the food you need to start
the day off right.

11a.m.
11:00 a.m. - Zeta Psi - Brunch at
Zeta Psi More Eggs, Bacon,
Sausage.Pancakes. Milkshakes,
Fruit, Juice, and Rho Alphas than you
can shake a fork at. Call for ride:
617 -661-4111 x401.
11:00 a.m. - Epsilon Theta - Want
to know how friendly plastic can get?
Come meet ours! It makes jewelry, it
makes trees, it makes sharks ... No!
Don't eat me! Aaaaaaaaah! We're a
cooed living group ... call x3-8888 for a
ride.
11:00 a.m. - Phi Sigma Kappa - go
find that guy who always sleeps late,
but just pledgedll
11:00 a.m. - Fenway House - We're
off to the beach. Call 617-437-1043
to come with us. Sunscreen and
beach ball included. Dine on "World-
Famous" roast beef and fried
seafood at Kelly's.
11:00 a.m. - French House - 1100:

Brunch Obligatoire -SI vous vous
interessez a La Maison Francaise, iI
faut y assister! Nous parlons de la
vie a La Maison Francaise - toutes
vos questions seront repondues ici.
A La Maison Francaise (a New House
6, top floor) Questions? x8-6388 or
Imf-request@mit.edu
11:00 a.m. - Baker House - Meat,
fake meat, cheese, popcorn, soda,
etc. Come hang out with us and eat
our food!
11:00 a.m. - Phi Delta Theta -
Relax in the sands at one of ew
Englandis best beaches, Craneis
Beach.
11:00 a,m. - Bexxxley Hall - Short-

er, yet much easier to jump out of
than McGregor.
11:00 a.m. - Pi Lambda Phi - Come
with us to scenic Lake Cochituate.
It's kinda like Survivor, except our
fat naked guy won't be gay. And we
won't eat rats. And there won't be a
fat naked guy.
11:00 a.m. - Next House - Come
play with our balls! 24-hour foosball,
ping pong and pool, ALL RUSH
LONG!
11:00 a.m. - New House - Rush
may be over, but we're still giving
tours! So come on over and meet us
if you haven't already! We're ready
and waiting with smiles on our faces!
11:00 a.m. - French House -

MA DATORY Brunch -If you're
interested in French House, you
must attend this! We'll be going over
what it's like to live in French House.
All your questions will be answered
here. At French House (in New
House 6, top floor) Questions?: x8-
6388 or Imf-request@mit.edu
11:03 a.rn, - WILG - Looking for inte-
rior decorating ideas? Stop by WILG
for a house tour and let yourself be
inspired by our creativity and carpentry
skills. Call (617) 253-6799 for a ride.
11:17 a.m. - Random Hall - Danger,
Will Robinson! Only 43 minutes to
make your final decision! What'll it
be? Random Hall or one of those
"other" dorms?! Ask us. Careful,
we're biased. But we're right.
11:22 a.m. - Tep Force 22 - We
supply the meat, and you throw it at
us. For vegetarians, wet noodles will
be provided. Okay, so these entries
are really starting to mess with my
mind. Call 617-262-5090.
11:36 a.m. - Delta PSi/ o. 6 -
Relax at a picnic on the beautiful
banks of the Charles River.
11:47 a.m. - Random Hall - Tick,
Tock! Is the student center cluster
full? Come to Random and enter
your lottery choices here. Our rather
excessive computer to human ratio
guarantees that your preferences will
get in on time.
11:57 a.m. - WllG - Cambridge's
concrete jungle got you down? Come
to WILG's picnic at the arboretum

12 p.m,
12:00 p.m. - EAsT camPUS - Home-
made donuts and muffins to relax
after the insanity that is rush.
12:00 p.m. - Delta Kappa Epsilon-
Let the DKE women take you for a
day of bikinis and body oil to the
Hampton beach for lunch.
12:00 p.m. - Epsilon Theta - What
has pepperoni, green peppers,
chocolate chips, and ice cream?*
That's right, your very own mini-pizza.
Ok, you can leave the chocolate
chips for later if you really want. (
this pizza may be illegal in some
states.]
12:00 p.m. - Epsilon Theta - We
still have lots of toppings, cheese,
and tomato sauce! Stop by and
make your own creation. Just be
careful. ..Nick's lunch is startng" at
him.
12:00 p.rn. - Alpha Delta Phi -
Bobby Mac is cookin up some home
style barbecue and there's enough
for everyone. Stop by or call us at
617-576-2792 for a ride.
12:00 p.m. - Zeta Psi - Water Coun-
try New England's Best Water Park!
Sunshine, Swimming, and Sweeties!
Call for ride: 617-661-4111 x401.
12:00 p.m. - Phi Beta Epsilon -
Subs and Sandwiches - 12 inches of
meaty goodness served up with all
the fixins.
12:00 p.m. - French House - Ack!
Aren't you at the brunch yet? Come
quick if you have an interest in living
in french house, it's mandatory! 5th
Floor, New House 6.
12:00 p.m. - Theta Delta Chi -
We've got brothers itching to take
you guys CLIMBING, SAILING on the
Charles, BIKING at Middlesex Falls,
or revealing to the secret location of
the 24 hour McDONALDS.
12:00 p.m. - Student House -
Lunchtime homey.
12:00 p.m. - Next House - Andale
Andale: We're serving kickass
nachos for lunch, plus a Disney
movie marathon all afternoon! Now's
your last chance to join in on the
good wholesome fun-you don't want
to be a Nextual virgin forever!
12:00 p.m. - Sigma Phi Epsilon -
Picnic a Wellesley: Here's to Rush
2001! Finish it all off with an after-
noon of football and picnicking with
the wonderful women of Wellesley.
12:00 p.m. - pika - mid day slumber
party. we are still very tired. break-
fast for lunch and people lying about.
pika, 617-492-6983, napping
towards glory.
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Fruit. Juice, and Rho
Iphas than you can

shake a fork at. Call for
ride: 617-661-4111
401.

11:06 a.m. - Delta
P i! o. 6 - This place
was Thoreau's favorite
spot. Take a dip, have
some lunch, or take a
nature walk with us.
Vans leave every 30min.

until 1:36p.m. In case of rain, join
us for the Museum of Fine rts.
11:19 a.m. - Senior House - Pan-
cakes, Breakfast Cereal, Espresso,
and Heavy etal. Top 0' the mornin'
to you too mother fuckerl!!!
11:30 a.m. - The a Delta Chi -
Didja know you can cross-reg at
Wellesley College? You can. But not
if you miss the deadline ... the Bago
was supposed to leave at 11am!
Hurry up and relax.
11:35 a.m. - Student House -
Wanna get out of this heat? Neither
do we! Picnic and volleyball at the
beach. Meet at the house first.
11:37 a.m. - Russian House - If you
are not afraid of Sashok-the-terrible,
or our fearless and fierce head of
security Katya, a.k.a, Catherine the
Great, then prepare to fight to the
last drop.
11:42 a.m. - pika - we found a cool
old throwing wheel during work week.
come and play w/ clay. pika, 617-
492-6983, we make our own slip.
11:55 a.m. - Epsilon Theta - This is
the entry that never ends ... it just
goes on and on, my friends ... some-
one started typing it not knowing
what it was ... Want to annoy Marcus
by singing this at him all day? Call
x3-8888 for a ride.
11:58 a.m. - EAsT camPUS - Mmm-
mmmmmmmhomemadecinnamon-
rollsdelicious .... getyourateastcarn-
pus ....

:12 p.m.
12:00 p.m. - New House - Come sit
(in an air-conditioned building), relax,
and chill with us at New House. Take
a tour and get to know us before you
have to make the big decision. If you
haven't already sampled our diverse
and friendly atmosphere, you won't
be sorry you came!
12:00 p.m. - Next House - Get wet
with Next! Splash in our pools, drink
our smoothies, and groove to the
music. If you're hungry for more, we
can hook you up with French bread
pizzas hot out of our oven!
12:00 p.m. - Alpha Tau Omega -
Join the brothers of ATO on the
banks of the charles, after a large
breakfast we'll head out to the river
for a morning of volleyball, football,
soccer, and basketball.
12:00 p.m. - Sigma Phi Epsilon - Is
rush getting too hectic? A Day at the
Lake brings us to Walden Pond
where we'll play the 'in'famous
water-football and enjoy a picnic
lunch. Or just kick back with the
women and enjoy a lazy afternoon on
the lake.
12:00 p.m. - Bexxxley Hall-
Midget, the Chicken of the Sea. Yes
we have Heinz 57.
12:00 p.m. - Epsilon Theta - It's
almost time for lunch and the fresh
bread creations are almost ready to
eat! Try Jen's infamous orange carrot
pumpkin bread, or go for something
a little less ...orange. Call x3-8888
for a ride to our cooed house.
12:00 p.m. - Sigma Nu - We'll be
relaxing on George's Island all after-
noon. Join in a game of soccer or
frisbee, or just wander and chat with
the brothers. Call 617-536-9925 to
join us.
12:00 p.m. - MacGregor House -
Has the meat guzzling of rush gotten
you down? We've got veggies on the
grill, on a plate on some girls ..... uh
yeah. a worries to my carnivore
friends - there's plenty more tasty
meat for you too.
12:00 p.m. - Theta Xi - Think rush
is stressful yet? Come relax for the
day at George?s Island out in Boston
Harbor. Toss a Frisbee or a football
and explore a fortress built during
the revolutionary war. Eat some
lunch and soak in the Boston sun.
12:00 p.m. - .French House - Come
grab a bite to eat before heading to
Boston with us! French House, 5th
floor ew House 6.
12:03 p.m. - Fenway House - Oh
my soul, eat drink and be merry, for
tomorrow you may dye. Again. Have
some lunch.
12:05 p.m. - Phi Sigma Kappa - if
you hurry you can still catch the bus
for our famous BAnLE CANOEING ...
don't worry, nobody will flip ~ou ... if
you can out paddle them, that is!
Maybe you'll even get teamed up

9 a.m.
9:00 a.m. - Alpha Epsilon Pi -

Breakfast with Micah, featuring
omelettes-to-order, eggs, potatoes,
pancakes, waffles, and the list goes
on ...
9:00 a.m. - French Hou e - Le

petit-dejeuner: Que pourrait etre
meilleur que des crepes pour Ie
petit-dejeuner? Des crepes avec du
nutella, peut etre? Venez a LMF
dans fa Maison Nouvelle et notre
president Morgan va mettre du nutel-
fa la ou vous Ie vouJez (baby).
9:00 a.m. - Phi Sigma appa-

BRUNCH - french toast, eggs, bacon
.... mmmmm bacon .... and OJ
9:00 a.m. - Ph' Beta Epsilon -

French Toast - Something about
bread dipped in egg gets everyone
all tingly inside.
9:00 a.m. - ZBT - HUNGRY? Why

not come over to ZBT for breakfast?
We've got waffles, pancakes, toast
(French and otherwise), juice, coffee,
eggs, cereal, everything! This is the
stuff we USUALLY eat for breakfast.
Call Rick for rides at 617-232-3257.
ZBT, THE POWERHOUSE OF EXCEL-
LENCE
9:00 a.m. - French House - Break-

fast - What could be better than
crepes for breakfast? Crepes with
nutella, perhaps? Come to La Mai-
son Francaise in New House and our
president Morgan will put nutella on
anything you want, baby.
9:00 a.m. - ew House - We love

food. We love people. We have both
all day long. Plus we're on the cool
side of campus. So come take a tour
of NEW HOUSE and eat our food
before we do ...
9:00 a.m. - La Casa (Spanish

House) - Want some free food in the
morning? Come join us in our own
kitchen filled with every thing you
need to make some grub. Come by
and help us out as we dish out pan-
cakes, huevos con chorizo, Spanish
Omelets, etc. You'll get a feel for
what members do 5 times a week.
9:00 a.m. - Theta Chi - Start Mon-

day off right with all the pancakes,
eggs, bacon, sausage, and hash-
browns you can eat. Call 888-692-
8648 for a ride.
9:12 a.m. - Fenway House -

mmm ..breakfast. Pancakes, waf-
fles, and irregular bacon! Call 437-
1043 and come on over, eat and
watch some anime a pass the time.
/I /I

9:17 a.m. - Random Hall - Car-
toons and Cereal! Tre-la la-ta la-la, la
la-ta ta-la. Miss eating cereal and
watching cartoons in your PJs? We
would too, but we're too busy won-
dering just what Papa Smurf is
putting in that flask. Come play with
us. We don't bite much.
9:22 a.m. - Tep Force 22 - Amaz-

ing beatnik nihilist Kafka-quoting
short-order cooks who have been
forced at gunpoint to type Daily Con-
fusion entries are standing by to
take your order. Call 617-262-5090
for a ride.
9:25 a.m. - WllG - Want a ride to

the MFA or Cape Cod? Give us a call
at (617) 253-6799 for a ride with a
small layover at WILG!
9:30 a.m. - New House - We're

serving our continental breakfast for
another hour ... So come tide yourself'
over until our Around-the-World BBQ
at 1:30pm.
9:36 a.m. - Delta Psi! o. 6 -

Wake up! Fill up! Start your day at
No_6. Lox, bagels, pastries, fruit,
coffee ...
9:42 a.m. - WILG - Are you from

one of those big rectangular states?
Have you always wanted to see the
Atlantic? Call WILG for a ride (617)
253-6799 and you can get here in
time to go to Cape Cod.
9:50 a.m. - WILG - Ready for a lit-

tle fun in the sun? Come bum
around with us on the beach! Join
WILG for a trip to Cape Cod.
9:55 a.m. -German House - Break-

fast at Germn House!! and after two
hard days of rushing you're probably
ready for some coffee. We'll have it
9:59 a.m. - Phi Kappa Theta -

GEORGE'S ISLA D. We are taking
another group over to the ferry. Don't
miss this chance to have fun in the
harbor. Call PKT 437-7795 for a ride.
lunch Provided.
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9:59 a.m. - ILG - In order to keep
paintings In pristene condrtion, the
A/C in the FA is set VERY LOW!
But we're going for the art, of
course.

1.0 a.m.
10:00 a.m. - Phi Sigma Kappa - 9
was too early for brunch - have it
now!
10:00 a.m. - Phi Delta Theta -
Known to the commonfolk as IAqua
Demolition Derby! or ISlaughter on
the Water,! lunch will be served to
survivors at the halfway point of this
raging river journey. Towels awarded
to those who make it to the end.
10:00 a.m. - Epsilon The a - Learn
how to make a kite! Cut it, color it,
tie Dan to it, and see how it flies!
Hm ... call x3-8888 for a ride.
10:00 a.m. - Ep lion Theta - Rye,
nut, pumpernickel. ..how about cinna-
mon/apricot/chocolate chip bread?
Come learn how to make fresh
bread ... creatively. Call x3-8888 for a
ride and experience the wonder of
dried cranberries. We're a cooed
house.
10:00 a.m. - Phi Be a Epsilon -
Beach Trip - Head out to Salisbury
beach for fun, sun and sand in your
pants.
10:00 a.m. - ZBT - Come CANOE-
I G with ZBT on the Concord River.
Then enjoy lunch and play some vol-
leyball, ultimate and softball at the
historic orth Bridge. If it rains,
heck, we'll go bowling! Call Rick for
rides at 617-232-3257. ZBT, THE
NON-PLEDGING FRATERNITY
10:00 a.m. - ext House - Looking
for some early morning satisfaction?
Stop by Next House for waffles,
bagels, muffins and more mouth-
watering morning delights.
10:00 a.m. - Zeta Psi - Brunch at
Zeta Psi More Eggs, Bacon,
Sausage, Pancakes, Milkshakes,
Fruit, Juice, and Rho Alphas than you
can shake a fork at. Call for ride:
617-661-4111 x401.
10:05 a.m. - Epsilon Theta -
Oops ... Maybe we shouldn't have
tied Dan to the kite- look at him go,
though! Call x3-8888 for a ride to
our co-ed house and see if we can
get him back down.
10:15 a.m. - EAsT camPUS - Look-
ing for a hookup? We've got 'em at
East Campus. Utility hookups, that
is, for our 1972 motorhome! Check
it out.
10:20 a.m. - pika - swedish smor-
gasbord brunch buffet with alexx or
alexxx look alikes. pika, 617-492-
6983.
10:21 a.m. - Fenway House - Hey,
those people are tie-dying again!
Tsk. Call 437-1043 for a tied.
10:22 a.m. - Tep Force 22 - Trees,
dirt, squirrels. See these things
while you still can - i may be the last
time for the next four years. Ride he
T with us, play frisbee (even before
we get off the T!). We'll have a pic-
nic! Interested? Call 617-262-5090.
10:30 a.m. - Alpha Epsilon Pi - Hit
up canoeing on the Charles (the
clean part of it).
10:30 a.m. - Phi Beta Epsilon -
Rock Climbing - These walls were
made for climbin'. Learn all you'll
need to know to go spidey-style on
the 60ft walls of the Bos on Rock
Gym.
10:30 a.m. - French House - Au
Bon Pain - Peut-etre qu'on n'a pas
de sandwichs branches, mais nous
savons sans doute comment pronon-
cer Ie nom du chain Ie plus populaire
de Boston. Venez manger Ie petit-de]
a LMF et nous vous nourrissons des
crepes delicieux.
10:30 a.m. - French House - u
Bon Pain - we may not have trendy
sandwiches, but we do know how to
pronounce Boston's most popular
chain. Come have breakfast at
French House and we'll feed you
yummy crepes.
10:30 a.m. - Sigma Phi Epsilon -
The biggest names in rock climbing
are sending routes at Rumney, NH.
Naturally that's where SigEps hang,
and you're invited to get airtime with
us on sweet Rumney granite. Every-
one; beginners to 5.12 climbers wel-
come. We'll be rappel ling too, so
you'd be crazy to miss out ...
10:37 a.m. - Russian House - If you
missed it yesterday, this might be

your last chance to experience our
heartl kasha!
10:37 a.m. - Student House -
Exactly ho you got hungover dunng
a dry rush is a question for another
day. Come in and have some V8 and
bagels.
10:45 a.m. - Epsilon Theta - Time
to put the bread in to rise! No, Lokie,
don't sneak up on it! You'll scare it!
Call x3-8888 ... soon it will be time to
try our fresh bread creations. Bwaha-
haha. Visit our co-ed house and
experience the mind-control bread.
10:47 a.m. - Random Hall - Daily
Confusion Test Page: !"#$' <-
./0123456789: ;<=> ?@ABCDE-
FGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ[\]-abcd
efghijklmnopqrstuvw yZIAA<;[ - OOMa
aaa~eeeenTin66606uuOOtO¢£§. B®
@TM"- :;t)E0oo±~~¥~aLn1tJ!!Q.Qce0Gj'"
j""An ... AAOCEre-
4w+OYY/ofiflt·, ..%oAEAEElffi60 bO
OO,----··.N. -
10:55 a.m. - German House -
Breakfast is still happening at Ger-
man House. Come meet the people,
enjoy the food, and find out what
laguage house life at MIT is like!
10:55 a.m. - WllG - Note to self:
Stop by WILG and make a memo
board
10:56 a.m. - EAsT camPUS - hat
dorm can you install a fishtank in
your wall, paint every surface in the
building, paint a whole lounge in
btacklight paint or install your very
own Coke machine? Only East Cam-
pus. Come for a tour or live a life of
monotony.
10:59 a.m. - Phi Kappa Theta -
GEORGE'S ISLAND. Everyone else is
already at the island. Where are
you? Call us, and we'll come up with
something.

1.1 a.m.
11:00 a.m. - Pi lambda Phi - Take
a cruise of Boston Harbor on our
chartered yacht. It's kinda like the
love boat. At least you could make it
like that, you big stud.
11:00 a.m. - Sigma Chi - We know
you must be exhausted by now, so
we prepared a trip to one of the best
beaches in the Boston area. Food,
volleyball, frisbee ... come join us for
a relaxing afternoon.
11:00 a.m. - Next House - Peel off
those clothes and put on your swim-
suit-the Pool Party is just around the
corner (noon in the courtyard)!
11:00 a.m. - Theta Chi - Take a
relaxing cruise to George's Island
with us and enjoy a game of football
or ultimate, or just hang out and eat
a picnic lunch. Call 888-692-8648
for a ride.
11:00 a.m. - Phi Sigma Kappa-
you're pushing it, but yeah you can
still snag some brunch - our cooks
just LOVE cooking all day
11:00 a.m. - Phi Beta Epsilon - Vol-
leyball - Serve, set, spike, dink. Isn't
volleyball keen?
11:00 a.m. - Chi Phi - No rush
would be complete without a trip to
Cape Cod. We'll have jetskis, bar-
beque, beach volleyball football,
frisbee, and women. Don't miss your
chance to go to the Cape while sum-
mer is still here.
11:00 a.m. - Phi Sigma Kappa -
ChilJin @ Phi Sig - shoot a little pool
inside, toss the disk out front, or
kick around in the park across the
street. Just save your energy for bat-
tle canoeing at 12!
11:00 a.m. - Theta Delta Chi -
Didja know you can cross-reg at
Wellesley College? You can. We're
touring their idyllic campus in style
from the back of a Winnebago. Soc-
cer, a BBQ by the lake, and a quick
nap complete the itinerary.
11:00 a.m. - Zeta Psi - Excellent
menu of brunch options! Check out
Cambridge's Sail Loft with Zeta Psi.
Call for ride: 617-661-4111 x401.
11:00 a.m. - Sigma Nu - We're
going downtown to hop on a Boston
Harbor Cruise. We'll be exploring
Boston's scenic harbor islands, and
eating lunch on George's Island.
11:00 a.m. - Kappa Sigma - Paint-
balling wi h lunch
11:00 a.m. - Burton-Conner House
- Hungry after a late night? Join us
for lunch at Burton-Conner.
11:00 a.m. - Zeta Psi - Brunch at
Zeta Psi More Eggs, Bacon,
Sausage, Pancakes, Milkshakes,

with one of our lovely rush girls ....
12:06 p.m. - ILG - Ge ou for
lunch! Call WILG for a ride (617)
253-6799 and we'll a e you out to
the Boston Commons for lunch!
12:09 p.m. - EAsT camPUS - Dock-
yard Wars at EC: All day today we're
having people build their a n radio
controlled boats, complete Ith

eapons to duke i out in our est
tank tonight.
12:10 p.m. - Student House - e'll
egress for sandier horizons about
half past. Don't give up if you're late
though. eet us at the house or call
and we'll rustle you dogies up.
12:15 p.m. - Epsilon Theta - Come
to the Boston Common for lunch and
frisbee with some Uncommon com-
pany! We'll be leaving soon, on our
new van-shaped spaceship! Call x3-
8888 to get a ride over!
12:21 p.m. - pika - subs, grinders,
hoagies, and samiches. lunch.
vegan, veg., etc. pika, 617-492-
6983
12:22 p.m. - Tep Force 22 - Call
617-262-5090, and help to stop the
insanity!
12:25 p.m. - Theta Xi - George?s
Island?rela lng, soothing, and away
from the sounds of the city. Come
unwind in Boston Harbor as we for-
get the stresses of the world.
12:30 p.m. - Student House -
Weary of incessant rush hypnosis
young jasper opted to clear his head
with a beach trip with studhouse.
Volleyball and frisbee did for his
mind wonderous things.
12:30 p.m. - Phi Beta Epsilon - Chi-
nese Food - This ain't your momma's
chinese food.
12:30 p.m. - Zeta Psi - Rock Climb-
ing at the Mill City Rock Gym outside
of Boston. Get some lunch & climb
some rocks! Call for ride: 617-661-
4111x100.
12:30 p.m. - Epsilon Theta - It's
time for a good, old-fashioned picnic
on Boston Common. Just be sure not
to confuse the food and the frisbees!
Call x3-8888 for a ride. Vegetarian
options too!
12:30 p.m. - MacGregor House -
Today in the Jimmey Buffet Lounge:
Tye dye ANYTHING! Wanna make
your orientation t-shirt look cool? Got
an ugly old thong that could use
some color? We've got the tye dye
and rubber bands if you've got the
clothes.
12:31·p.m. - WILG - You came to
college to learn new things, so stop
by WILG to learn how to roll your own
sushi for lunch.
12:41 p.m. - Senior House - Come
and play Twister in the Senior Haus
courtyard. Bet you can't beat Tanya
12:47 p.m. - Random Hall- Lunch
anyone? Head South of the border by
going north of Vassar. Our taco bar
is ready and waiting for you. Transla-
tion: FREE FOOD. RANDOM HALL.
NOW. No chihuahuas.

1. p.m.
1:00 p.m. - Epsilon Theta - What's

that? In the river! A three-eyed
fish?!? Is it a mutant? Nah, mutating
is hard, let's go canoeing. Call x3-
8888 for a ride. No prior canoeing
experience required.
1:00 p.m. - Next House - You're

hotl Swing by our pool party for an
ice cold smoothie and some wet 'n
wild Nextual fun.
1:00 p.m. - Sigma Nu - Missed the

Harbor Cruise? Come on over anyway
and we'll take you for an insider's
tour of historic Fenway Park. Call
617-536-9925 for a ride over to
Sigma Nu.
1:00 p.m. - Burton-Conner House -

If you haven't stopped by yet, we're
still hanging out and giving tours, so
come on over.
1:00 p.m. - Bexxxley Hall- If you

could go back in time and 'slap Jesus
with a trout, would you?
1:00 p.m. - Zeta Psi - Swimming &

Barbecue! One of the most fun
jaunts you can take! Trip to the Mys-
tic Valley Lake. Good Food. Beautiful
Scenery. Swimming. Frisbee. Soccer.
Call for ride: 617-661-4111x100.
Bring a swimsuit.
1:00 p.m. - French House - Been

wanting to explore Boston, but
haven't because of the heat? Come
take the LMF tour: frequent fountain
stops will keep you cool and wet the
whole way. If that's not enough we'll
stop for ice cream on the way! Meet
on the Student Center Steps. Wear
shoes that can get wet.
1:00 p.m. - Phi Kappa Sigma -

Come join the Brothers of Phi Kappa
Sigma on our private beach for our
jetskiing trip to Plymouth, Mass.
We'll be enjoying the sun and jetski-
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